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Forum addresses issues of race and community on campus
by Lessie Williams
Guest Writer
On November 17, for the first
students met
time at Covenant, 60 stµdents
together in an open forum to disdis
cuss racial issues on campus. A
panel of seven students consisting
of Marvin Williams, Rob DavenDaven
port, April
A pril Brewster,
B rew ster, Caleb
Caleb
Ludwick, Vickie Nailing, Julie
Oinonen and El Baker answered
questions from students while Will
Honeycutt, resident director and
moderated.
initiator of the forum, moderated.
According to Honeycutt the pur
purpose of the forum was to strengthen
Covenant’s community by openopen
Covenant's
ra
ing up communication about racial tensions here on campus
“I’ve heard some white students
"I've

say that they genuinely don't
don’t unun
derstand things African American
students support, like Black HisHis
tory Month. And I've
I’ve heard AfriAfri
can American students say they
don't
don’t know why they are misunmisun
derstood by many white students."
students.”
“I just felt we at Covenant need
"I
a greater sensitivity to different
people's
people’s needs and feelings. Many
times things are said that peqple
people
just don't
don’t realize are hurtful. To be
acknowl
a community we need to acknowledge and understand why what we
say or do can hurt.”
hurt."
The panel addressed issues such
as the reality of racist attitudes,
actions, and slurs on campus, as
well as the function of B.A.S.I.C.
(Brothers and Sisters in Christ) as
an African:
American
A frican-A
m erican support

group similar to the International
Club.
Club and the MK Club.
Marvin Williams brought up the
difference in cultural backgrounds
m ost whites and most blacks,
of most
and the misunderstandings and
frustrations this can cause.
Several students including Caleb
Ludwick, a member of the panel,
publicly admitted their ignorance
Afri
of the particular difficulties African-American students can expe
experience in a predominantly white
college environment. They com
commented that the forum had really
changed some of their thinking.
To continue this dialogue, an
an. other forum is being planned for
next semester, scheduled to take
place in either January or March.

The Carter Hall 1V
TV Room was filled to capacity during the recent
rece~t
racial issues forum (photo by Cagnolatti).

Senate facing
facing several controversial issues
by Julie J. Oinonen
Assistant News Editor

first "Fine Arts Week"
Week'' a success.
Covenant's ftnt
See page 7 for details

Phone lines still problematic·
problematic
by Jenny Leal
News Editor
there have.been
have been amma num
Recently tb.ac
ber of complaints from students
concerned with the availability of
outgoing phone lines. Emergency
phone calls, in or out d
of the school
pbooe
are often delayed by busy lines,

creating frustration particularly
among students and their parents. ·
According to Dawn Marie Koch,
Acea-ding
Coordinator, one
the Phone Systems Coordinata,
m ain trunk lines had been
of the main
down for several weeks, but as of
last week has been re-serviced
re-serviced. This
should relieve the pressure of the
phone lines somewhat, although

During the recent student senate
meeting, several important issues
were addressed.
Harry Pinner discussed ideas for
college’s 5-year plan which is
the college's
to take effect in the fall of 1994.
The idea of having an off-campus
representative appointed by sen
senproblem
ate was debated. The problem
year’s Tartan bill being
with last year's
underbudgeted by $2000 was disdis
undetbudgeted
cussed along with ways on which
to prevent it happening in the fu
future. And finally, a motion was
made to officially recommend that
the administration separate gradugradu
ation ceremonies between Quest
and traditional students.
Some of the main areas that were
discussed concerning the 5-year
Koch also advises Sunday night
will still be the worst time to call
out.
The school currently uses 52
583 students and
phone lines for its .583
due to the expense, has no plans for
fu
installing new lines in the near future.

plan were the school's
school’s sire,
size, it’s
it's
academic nature, the financial aid
airJ
process, and relationship to the
decid
PCA. The tentative date of deciding the 5-year plan is on DecemDecem
ber 18, when the President’s
Coun
President's Council will meet all day to discuss it.
In the m
eantim e, Mr.
meantime,
Mr. Pinner
strongly encouraged senators to
give their input on all the ideas
college’s plan.
concerning the college's
The off-campus represenative
issue brought up some what of a
debate. The senators recognized
the need for im
provem ent, on
improvement,
keeping off campus students in
informed about campus activities;
yet there was some concern that
an official appointment would give
off-campus students a double rep
representation in senate.
Derek Odegard, who strongly
supports the idea of an off-campus
off-cruJlPUS
representative explained, "It
“It has
been brought up the past several
years that maybe the off-campus
cam
students should pay less for camost of the
pus activities, since m
most
program is geared to on campus
students. It seems a better option
to go out of our way to serve them
better rather than to give them
their money back.”
back."

The senate resolved to table the
motion for 2 weeks, to allow the
off-campus committee chairper
chairperson, Bill M
acDonald further rere
MacDonald
search to present to senate on the
matter. Also, Odegard will meet
w
ith Barb
B arb Scheur and Scott
with
Raymond to see if the issue is not
a student development problem.
And concerning the Tartan isis
communica
sue, due to errors in communication between Jostens and the TarTar
tan editors, the '92 Tartan will be
over its budget. Money from the
contigency fund will be used
\JSed to
cover the cost of any budgeting
errors. Odegard explained, "Since
“Since
this has happened several years in
a row, right now our challenge is
to see how we can communicate
better between
between· Jostens and
aud the
editors to see that budgeting is
developed properly,”
properly."
otion was
And finally, the m
motion
made by senate to recommend
separating Quest and traditional
students in the graduation cer
ceremony. However, Odegard says,
“Until that can happen, we are
"Until
requesting that students be seated
separately, and that can be done
very easily by seating them by
majors.”
majors."
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Dominant culture needs self-examination
In the fforum
onun m
on racial issues lut
last Tuesday,
discussions were triggered regarding what
was termed the "dominant
“dominant culture"
culture” at CovCov
enant.
It was noted that the Covenant COOllllunity
community
seems to contain an exclusive majority of
white, middle class Presbyterians from pripri
vate schools and "traditional"
families
with
“traditionar
conservative Republican backgrounds.
backgrmmds.
The social situation on campus seems to
demol)Strate
demonstrate that this "dominant
“dominant culture"
culture” is
an exclusive one; that is, whether students
are aware of it or not, the dominant culture
tends to exclude those who don't
don’t fit into
most of the dominant categories. This often

makes it difficult for African-Americans,
international students, MKs, students from
single-parent families, older self-supporting
students, those with anything a little
litde to the
left when it comes to political views, or those
without Christian backgrounds.
According to one student, this exclusiveexclusive
ness has gone so far as to cause others here to
questioo
bis salvation. This student remarked
question his
bis testimony,
that one person, after hearing his
looked him squarely in the face and said, "I
“I
don't
don’t see how God could save anyone like
you."
you.”
This is surely evidence that we in the
dominant culture at Covenant need to cri-

tique ourselves and our views more often.
often.
con
We need to be less arrogant, because, conpopular belief, we are not inherently
trary to pq>ular
superior. We lack the humility to accept
others into the community of Christ just as
we have been accepted.
As Paul wrote to the Galatians, so it should
“You are all soos
sons
be in our own community: "You
of God through faith in Christ Jesus, for all of
you who were baptized into Christ have
clothed yourselves with Christ. There is
neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male
nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus
(3:26-28)."
(3 :2 6 -2 8 ).”

'Integrity of Admissions Advertising Questioned'
questioned by vice-president of advancement
· Editor's note: The 1992 Covenant Viewbook
contains the following error: Where it is
stated "Nearly 75% of Covenant's faculty
state~
have earned doctorate degrees", the state
ment should have read "Nearly 58% of
Covenant's faculty have earned-doctorate
earned doctorate
degrees," or as accurately, "Nearly
"Neariy 75% of
Covenant's teaching faculty have earned
doctorate degrees." This mistake has been
correctedfo
forr future publications, and here
Dr. Allen responds to the criticism that his
advancement team was "deceitful"
"deceitful" or "irre"irre
sponsible"
sponsible”for allowing this error to occur.
by Dr. Richard D. Allen
Vice President for Advancement
I, now, must questioo
question Aaron Belz'
Belz’ss editmal,
editorial,
L
"Integrity
“Integrity of Admissions Advertising QuesQues
tiooed'' (The Bagpipe, October 9,
1992). My
tioned”
9,1992).
response has been delayed (long overdue, I
admit) because of a heavy October calendar
Florida and MissisMissis
(several days of travel to Aorida
Di
sippi, quarterly meeting with the Regional Directors of Advancement, Board of Trustees
conceit,
meetings, Homecoming, James Ward concert,
varied administrative duties {{that
that never seem to
erf vacation).
go away}, and, yes, two days of
re
I also believe it was necessary to read, reanalyze the article, to
read, study, and carefully !ll)a}yze
Rona
discuss the article with Mr. Belz and Mrs. Rena
Marketing, meet with memmem
Gary, Director of Maiketing,
bers of the advancement team, and to confer
with three marketing professionals ((one
one an
alumnus of covenant, OD!
one a Ruling Beier
Elder in the
FCA, an yet
y d amtber
another ~sociated
associated with marketing
PCA,
college)...professionals
at another Christian college)
...professionals
committed to the truth, motivated by love, and
coomntted
servants’ hearts
hearts...qualities
with servants'
...qualities I respect and
desire for me and every perse®
person associated with
Covenant College. I apologize for my delayed,
nevertheless, most necessary response to Mr.
Belz’s "questioo(s)."
“question(s).”
Belz's
Unlike a few of my colleagues, I have no
difficulty cceidering
considering Covenant College a ''bmi“busi
ctiftirulty
ness.” I agree with Mr. Belz, Covenant, like
ness."
other h:isineises
businesses in America, advertises. ''When
“When
odler
adver
a good product is coupled with effective adverthe result is a
a successful
business”
tising, theremiltis
~~
" (Belz).
“successful” a "dirty
“dirty word?'
word?’
Is "successful'~
However, my first point of disagreement is
this:
Covenant’s "product"
“product” is not "education."
“education.”
Covenant's
Coveuant's
Covenant’s visim
vision d
of ~
success is mt
not "tohavemce
“to have nice
new facilities and a thousand cmtaners
customers by the
year2000”
Covenant Cdlege
College is a amtChristyear
2(XXY' (Belz). Covmaot
institution of higher education approappro
centered institutioo
educa
priating, as it were, the mind of Christ, education (empbagzing
(emphasizing the liberal arts), faculty ('fac(“fac
tioo
ulty” to be defined later), staff, and facilities
ulty"
help these stustu
(yes, some necessarily new) to hdp
(“customers,” as Mr. Belz prefers) make
dents f'custaners,"
significant progress toward maturity in the
Christ; (2) BibBib
following areas: (1) Identity in Onist;
lical frame of reference; and, (3) Service that is

not tum
turn the PfPel"
paper over aoo
and write almg
a long list
Christ-like"
Christ-like” (Academic Bulletin, page 12). why ncx
Rather, our "product''
don’t
“producf ’ is a mission, a mission of all the things about the subject you don't
know? The next time you go fafor a job interview,
"designed
“designed to pnxluce
produce m students knowledge, know?The
comfortable
skills and values, that equip them to serve just wear the clothes you feel most ccmf
atable
effectively and live responsibly in a rapidly in and then tell your prospective boss all the
that are w
weaknesses
changing world"
~ or faults.
world” ('Statement
(“Statement of Mission"
Mission” -— things about you tbatare
Covenant College).
You wouldn’t
wouldn't get hired.The point is this, you
put your bestfootfawam,
best foot forward, you wakfrom
work from your
Covenant College does not "]XOduce"
“produce” eduedu ptt
calioo
nor
does
it
"puduce"
students.
Its
misstrengths.
cation
“produce”
mis
Bek also says, ''Ik
'The mdue
brochure (viewlxdc)
(viewbook)
sioo
Mr. Bdzasosays,
sion is to "poduce"
“produce” in
m students tho9e
those auributes
attributes
exaggerates the pros and hides the <::<m.
cons. There
t o will enalie
enable them "to
“to take had
hold of the life that e~c,erates
that
is truly life"
10)...tbat will "equip..." Evilife” (I TlDlOthy
Timothy 6:
6:10)...that
“equip is no mentim
mention of required daily chapel
chapel..”
students to serve effectively am
dendy, be
he view chapel as a "cm."
“con.” We doo't
don’t
and live respoosiresponsi- de:ndy,
My m a rapidly changing waid''
wodd” (Statement of But,ifbebooaskedcrinvestigatedfurtber,Mr.
blyinarapidlychanging
But, if he had asked or investigated further, Mr.
Mission-Covenant
Mission—Covenant College). To that end, Belz would have found that all students are
Covenant seeks faculty, programs, majors, made familiar with the standards of conduct
miners, buildings, and nwnerous
numerous other Christ- before being accepted to Covenant
minors,
honoring meais
means from all areas of life to accomaccom
hoooring
We too believe that Covenant, its faculty,
plish this mismon.
mission
staff,
should have l:igher
higher staodarm
standards
slaff, and students soould
standards
This is what the advancement department than society. We believe in biblical stanoards
“sells,” with honor and enthusiasm
enthusiasm...without
“if a brother off
offend
... without such as, "if
end you, then you
"sells,"
(Mat
apology or shame! As men and women "“ should confront that brother privately.”
privately." (Matworking out our own salvation with fear and thew 18:
worlcing
15)
18:15)
trembling” (Hlilippians
(Philippians 2:
2:12-3)
appropri
ad
trembling''
12-3) we appropriI have grieved for six members of my adtd d me they were hurt
ate a broad based, comprehensive program vancement team who told
should do about
telemarketing, literature, videos, and wanted to know what they soould
((direct
direct mail, telemmketing,
B elz’ss blatant accusations that
advertising, personal visits, church relations, Mr. Belz'
parents, rela
advertising...usually
alumni relations, donor relations, pn-ents,
rela- advertising
...usually involves presenting the
product un-Objectively,
un-objectively, in a glorified way; that
tives, and others) to "advance"
“advance” the mission of p-cxhJct
lives,
(not "Covenant
“Covenant College")
College”) in their worlc
work is pu-amolint
paramount to that of a car salessales
Covenant College (ncx
posi
a variety of markets (churches, public and man; that Mr. Belz obviously views their position
as
dishonorable
and
dishonest.
I
wonder
do tioo
private schools, alumni, current students, dowooder
how Mr. Mike Powers, class of '73,
’73, sales
nors, prospective donors, etc.).
Every member of the advancement team (16 manager at Mountain View Nissan, would
respond to the occusatioo
accusation {I lried
tried to reach him};
in all) is deeply committed to fulfilling his/her
bis/her respom
“effective” advertising is necessarily illeille
responsibilities in more than just an objective, that "effective"
(impor gal, unethical, and paiticulariy
ethical, responsible, and legal manner (imporparticularly unbiblical;
unbi.blical; that
we "imply
“imply untruths"
untruths” in advancing Covenant's
Covenant’s
tant as they are), but in an effective (in the name
of biblical stewardship) way, especially in a mission and, in doing so, are intentionally
“bearing false witness,"
witness,” implying that advancadvanc .
manner that honors Christ in every aspect of ''bearing
C o v en an t’s mission
m ission is a dirty
no, I will go to the ing Covenant's
their work. I am prepared,
prepared,no,
job...”Somebody
gallows to defend their integrity!
job
..."Somebody has got to sell the car, so to
speak;” equating Covenant College with a car,
car;
not in the speak;"
Yes, we engage in advertising. But ncx·in
“have engaged in advertising''
advertising” (which
incomplete and misleading manner in which that we "have
daims. Businesses do advertise as do appears to be paramount
Mr. Belz claims.
pu-amount to sin); that we have
“engaged in sales pmling;"
puffing;” (about wbidi
which I need
civic organizations to promote their cause. "engaged
to
say,
strongly,
that
we
do
not
“readily
admit”);
Churches advertise their pastor’s
pastor's name, times
stroogly,
wedoncx"readily admit');
Bagpipe are "am;"
“cons;” Iha
that we
sermon tqxcs
topics as well. Chmcbes
Churches that chapel and The l3agpipe
of services and sennon
“outright deception;"
deception;” that we
also advertise in the yellow pages. Churches are practicing "outright
“exaggerate statistics;"
statistics;” that we
mail out some sort of bulletin or news letter. intentionally "exaggerate
concerned about ''higher
“higher stan:lar4s
standards than
This is advertising! They are promoting their are not concemed
society”; etc. I grieve for the other nine
re secular society'';
services to the public. People advertise in recollege applications, even yard sales. members of the advancement department who
sumes, oollege
All these are forms c1·
of advertising. And dim't
didn’t have been equally and unjustifiably "ques“ques
command ll'l
us to go unk>
unto all the wakl
wodd and tioned."
tioned” As one d
of my staff members wrote, "I
“I
Christ connnand
workL.to
adver have been deeply hurt by this incident MeanMean
preach the gospel? To tell the wood
.. to adverWord?
point is, advertising, ormae
or mere while, I will continue working as a "necessary
“necessary
tise the W
ml? My pcmt
“dirty word"
word” or a evil,"
aptly put, marketing is not a "dirty
job," with my
evil,” doing my "dirty
“dirty little
litde job,”
“necessary evil."
evil.” To imply otherwise is naive. "questionable
"necessary
“questionable integrity,"
integrity,” in my accustomed
Mr. Belz states that there is a difference "irresponsible"
“irresponsible” manner."
manner.”
advertising and legal adv
adver
between effective oovertising
erOn to
my next "question."
tomv
“question.”
tising. This statement is not only ludicrous but
To publish such a scathing and
accusatory
ti.sing.
Topdiishsochascabingand
~&tcry
insulting. When you take an examination, you attack without having previous knowledge of
try your hardest to answer all of the questions the effort that goes into advancing this college,
before you correctly. The next time you take a
befae
test, after you've
you’ve finished the questions asked, See Advancement, page 3
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ICCC Conference gives new perspective on psychology
by Jackson Koontz
Photography Editor
on Christian
The 2nd International Congress 00
Counseling was one beyond compare. Held in
Atlanta, the ICCC hosted over 2000 counselcounsel
lors, professionals, teachers, pastors, and stllstu
dents to a 5 day, non-stop learning experience
that took students from the miracle of coocepconcep
hare-after.
tion all the way to death and the here-after.
Covenant College represented around 40 of
those 2(XX),
2000, along with Drs. Wright, Ruloo,
Rulon, and
Muller. The students from Covenant were
wer
mainly psychology students with a few in
sociology, youth ministry, and other area who
were interested in couseling.
Nwnerous speakers were heard over the
Numerous
such as Gary Collins, Grace Kettennan,
Ketterman,
week, sudi
Campdlo (a Covenant
Charles Stanley, Tony Campollo
favorite), and Larry Crabb. Jolm
John Carroll states,
"Worthwhile;
“Worthwhile; the best speakers in one place
I've
I’ve ever seen."
seen.”
· As well, Dr. James Dobson, president and
founder of Focus on the Family, was asked to
come and speak with Covenant students. The
time was well spent with a multitude of quesques
tions
and
great
insights.
Mike
Richmond,
presi
tioos
presi-

dent of Psi Chi at Covenant, said that he was
"really
“really impressed, his (Dobson's) heart was
really into it because in Dobson'
Dobson’ss past, somesome
one (Oyde
(Clyde Narramore) did the same for him."
him.”
Dobson mentioned during the interview,
''that
“that the man
main gool
goal ci
of Focus on the Family is oot
not
the family, but on the proclamation of Jesus
Christ through the family."
family.”
One woo
who attended the coovention
convention (not from
Covenant) said, ''Ibis
‘This oonference
conference Im
has given me
a greater insight as to what my job is and how
it should be done, by the love and compassion
of Jesus Christ"
Christ”
Indeed, Jesus Christ was the main focus of
this convention. 'This
“This conference gave me a
new perspective oo
on µ;ychology,
psychology, integrated with
Christianity and a renewed connnitment
commitment to the
w<>tk:
work of Clnist
Christ and the compa5filon
compassion for people,"
people,”
commented senior Mike Masino.
Music, as well, filled the convention hall
with praises to God as Ken Medema, music
therapist, singer and composer, delighted the
audience with songs from the heart and humor
to lift one up. Blind since birth, Medema has
spent years with a vision to inspire and chalchal
lenge others. Indeed, his real vision is much
greater than many of our own.
My personal opinion of the conference is a

Covenant sent 40 psychology students to the recent International
lnternalional Congress on Christian
Counseling in Atlanta (photo courtesy of
o f the Psychology Department).
high one. The seminars were packed to "stand“stand
ing room only"
only” since many great topics were
discussed.
discussed The whole atmosphere of the concon
ference was one of learning and a sense of
humility, especially on the put
part of the speakers,
who were willing to share the
tire difficult and even
painful moments and struggles of their life.
I was personally moved by the attimde
attitude of

I’ve
those at the conference and can say that I've
been affected, not by just the conference in and
work ci
of Onist
Christ in each of our
of itself, but by the w<>tk:
of those who spdce.
spoke. If you
lives and in the lives ci
have the chance, the next conference is in four
years, and I would personally recommend that
you go, whether you are in psychology or not,
because it is well worth it

ROTC program provides military science experience
--····

'

by Jenny Leal
News Editor
students are µuticipating
partidpating
Several Covenant stooents
Corps (ROTC)
in the Reserve Officers Training Ccrps
at Covenant Although ROTC
this semester at.
nmnally ind.mes
normally
indudes branches cilheArmy,Air
of the Army, Air
land
Force, and Navy, since this area is landlocked, the Army is the only partidpating
participating
branch here on campus.
Nathan I^arsen, Andy Malkm,Aaimla-sen,
Malkus, Aaron Larsen,
Nathanun-sen,
Bill Rice, Omar Alvarez and Andy Gienapp
are all stlldents
participating in the program,
students partidpating
which trains people to be commissioned as
reserve officers or National Guard officers. It
is also possible to become an officer in the
active army, although it is also becoming
activ~
tougher these days, says Nathan Larsen.
The program begins as a free three-credit
Sdence class.
dass. The first couple years
Military Science
dasses, says un-sen,
Larsen, and fairly easy
are mainly classes,

There are five caca
dets and four of
them are getting
schclarshiµ;.
schdarships. Toose
Those
with scholarships
are required to go
active duty and be
begin real training
year.
their freshman year.
Those who are not
on scholarship do
not begin training
until their junior
year.
Nathan Larsen,
who is receiving
scholarships this
l’un, which serves to ~t
get people in the anny.
army. year, enjoys the program, saying it can be fun
and fun.
attitude.
The classes are primarily in army history and though a lot depends on your attimde.
“It’s the Army. If you find it intimidating
"It's
leadership principles.
repel
lealership
pmciples. They also do some repelyou’ll be intimidated
you'll
intimidated. If you find it amusing,
ling and shooting.

you11 be amused The pugiam
you’ll
program me
here is oot
not very
strenuous er
or intimidating, but I do learn
leam and it's
it’s
kind of fim
part." He see this as a
fun for the most part.”
good way to get involved with the commwrity
community'
outside of Covenant
Andy Malkus first took the class last Selllessemes
scholarship. He feds
ter and is now receiving a schoonhip.
dass is good because it is good fer
for a ca-eer
career
the class
get a job in engineerengineer
over all and will help him ~ta
does not generally approve of
ing. However, he ooes
"the
thing. I can't
“the whole army thing.
can’t get used to
calling people sir and what not"
not”
anyone wants scholarships, the academics
If anyooe
are important but the key thing is leadership
most ·
ability. A three year scholarship is the µiost
anyone can get. Freshmen can enroll their
UTC. Larsen
second semester with the cadre at urc.
army seems to like Covenant students
says the anny
most qualified freshmen could get a scholschol
and mo.t
fey people
arship. But he warns that it is really for
who want to be in the anny,
army, not for money.

Advancement office defends its integrity; offers explanations
Covenant’s missioo
mission with integrity and responrespon thirty-six others). Other faculty members
Covenant's
responsibilisibility. I can not defend the error. It is an have primarily administrative responsibili
error—that can and will be coo-ected.
corrected I can only
only ties (Frank Brock, Nick Barlcer,
Barker, Dennis Miller
mar emr-that
without understanding the basics of how marcalcu and eight others
others...including
.. .including myself). Most
Covenant’s adad explain how the error occurred. It was calcuketing works (much less how Covenant's
per have at least two degrees (Baccalaureate and
vancement program wmks),
works), without knowing lated by the Dean of Records, but as the pervaocement
centage of teaching faculty with earned doctormere (Associ(AssodMasters). Some have three or more
being attacked and, most of
erf all, withwith cartage
whom is bcing
Doctor
out presenting concerns about the program to ates. It was submitted to the printers. Even with ates, Baccalaureate, Masters and Doctorvery ccre
core of
d joumalthe accused (which is at the vay
journal- several people spending hours and hours of ate). One faculty member has two earned
prod" reading, checking for spelling, punctua
punctua- doctorates (Richard P. Baxter).
Baxter). Every dede
istic integrity) is irresponsible. In the biblical proof
o f the gree, at every level, is a particular asset the
context, it is indefensible. I hasten to add that tion, grammar and other aspects of
viewbook,
book, this error slipped by...with
by... with all our faculty member brings with him/her.
him/her. Every
Mr. Belz acknowledged this mistake and has view
intentions and connnitments
commitments to accuracy. degree is formative, arguably the baccalau
baccalauapdogized with integrity and Christian love to best intentioos
apologized
error—but
- but not . reate, and contributes significantly to the
the parties involved.
invdved I respect and awreciate
appreciate his I take responsibility for the error
mem
because we are somewhere on a continuum character and expertise of the faculty memhumility!
“irresponsible”
“deception”
..or
de
between
"irresponsible"
and
"deceptioo"
...
or
ber.
We
are
justifiably
proud
of
every
deNext point..
Nextpant..
to
“exaggerate
statistics”
that
we
intended
"exaggerate
statistics"
gree,
and
list
them
with
due
honor
for
every
appreciate the fact that Mr.
I also respect and awreaate
Any
simply ma:le
made an faculty member. I have four degrees. Any“caught,” as it were, an error in our thereby fleecing the saints. We simµy
Belz "caught,"
one
who
has
been
in
my
office
knows
that I
error—just as The Bagpipe made a
viewbook and was willing to draw it to our (i.e. one) enor-just
“proud” of displaying my associassodam just as "proud"
error...misspelling
...misspelling Academic Bulletin
attention, even though it Wffi
was in a public fforum
attenticn,
oom. simple error
H int Community Junior
o ates degree from Flint
mo“Nearly ("Academic Bulliten"). I believe our m
He quotes the following statement; "Nearly
College as my doctorate from Michigan
Covenant’s faculty baveeamed
have earned doctcrdoctor tives were misread and judged.
75% of Covenant's
(“Go Green!").
Green!”). We
W e are
State University ("Go
But.....
Nevertheless, thank you Mr. Belz! But.
degrees.” This number is
js. anemr
an error adit
andit w|U
ate degrees."
will
everyone’s degrees whether
be coi:rected
corrected in all future publications. The there are still some more points that need to equally proud of everyooe's
they come form Princeton, Harvard, Yale,
“Nearly 58% of be addressed.
statement should read, "Nearly
Let’s
talk
about
‘faculty.”
The
1992-1993
MIT,
Wheaton (umph!) or Slippery Rock.
Let's
talkabout"faculty."The
19'J2-1993
Covenant’s faculty have earned doctorate dede
Covenant's
mem
They
are
all great assets to our faculty and to
Academic
Bulletin
lists
fifty
faculty
memgrees” (29 of 50). This is an unfortunate error.
grees"
have
primarily
the
(quality
The
bers.
Some
faculty
members
Unfortunate because I know how han:I
hard several
quality of the education at Covenant 1he
Unf<I1uoate
Ander
Anderteaching
responsibilities
(Charles
particular
emphasis
on
selected
degrees
was
worked for oveiover twelve months to dede
people worlred
Clifford Foreman, Robert Mooroe,
Monroe, and a careful and intentional strategy to dispel a
velop a piece of literature that captured . son, aiffonl

continued from page 2

n atio n -w id e misconception
m isc o n c e p tio n about
ab out
nation-wide
Covenant’s academic quality
quality...that
it’s
Covenant's
... that if it's
“Christian", it must be "shoddy"
“shexldy" ...
...academi
"Christian",
academically poor. As before...this
before ... this is not deceitful.
(I’m not
While not hiding our weaknesses (I'm
con
sure there are many) we are and will continue to work from our strengths.
All members of the faculty, regardless of
(teaching/ad
their particular responsibility (teaching/administration) are vitally important members
d the educational process at Covenant Some
of
typi
learning is formal and structured and typically takes place in the classroom. I am
extremely proud to be affiliated with and
fac
able to represent those members of our faculty who devote their lives to this aspect of
Covenant’s quality education. Some learnlearn
Covenant's
experien
ing is informal, unstructured and experienfaculty—even staff-are
staff—are integral
tial. All faculty-even
parts of this vitally important dimension to
Covenant’s education. Who can deny the
Covenant's
invaluable and irreplaceable contributions
faculty—even those with adad
made by all faculty-even
ministrative responsibilities, like Frank
Brock, Nick Barker, Barb Schreur, Rodney
Miller, Bob Harbert
A dm issions, page 12
See Admissions,
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Should homosexu
als be
homosexuals
admitted to the military?
YOU
You know, sometimes computers are the most wonderful things in
the world
worid. Like those times you need to write a paper in the wee hours
of the morning, finish it, and find out it’s
it's about a page too short. No
problem. Just enlarge your font, extend the spacing, play with the
margins, and viola!-you've
viola!—you’ve got all eight pages necessary. Or for
thos~
those of us who write without much preparation and realize that we
have a paragraph or two in the wrong place.
Just cut and paste the babies and you’re
you're
good to go.
THEN there are the times they’re
they're not so
great. Like last W
ednesday when Max
Wednesday
tinned
turned on my computer and called out "Hey
“Hey
Bill, I think you might want to take a look
at this.”
this." (please forgive me, Max, if these
aren't
aren’t your exact words) I ran to my desk
to find my computer silently displaying a
strange checkerboard pattern that had straI tegically placed squiggles upon it, giving
the appearance that each row of alternating color squares tapered
toward the left or right, though they did not actually taper at all. It
doesn't
doesn’t look like a coincidental pattern. If I was a computer and my
mind stopped working, I probably wouldn't
wouldn’t go to the trouble of
entertaining my owner with a clever screen pattem
pattern. It is this apparent
deliberate optical illusion that makes me suspect that my computer
may have caught one of the dread viruses at last.
So the long and short of all this is that I may not have anything on my
hard disk at all when I do get my computer back from the shop. Which
means that I may have lost all the material which I had pre-written for
the second part of my crushing argument against gun control (at this
point I anticipate much weeping and gnashing of teeth among my
audience, so I will speak to the editors to see if we can manage to affix
a tissue promotional to my page for your convenience.)
Since I know that my article may be deep within the recesses of my
Macintosh, I am loathe to write about that topic now and will wait
another issue in hope that some of what I already wrote is still useable
(refer to above weeping and gnashing of teeth comment.)
SO FOR THIS ISSUE I will write about somethin~
something about which
perhaps too much has already been said, but I will risk redundancy in
hopes of saying something original. I think I’ll
I'll speak my thoughts on
the proposed plan of Bill Clinton to put homosexuals in the military.
I'd
I’d be hard-pressed to think of an idea which will harm our tnilitary'
military’ss
morale and effectiveness more than this one, with the possible excep
exception of replacing all their weapons with toilet phmgers.
plungers. The first thing
we need to realize is that the sole purpose of the military is to win wars;
to destroy the enemy or be prepared to do so at any time and therefore,
any question of what sort of people to allow into the military is purely
a pragmatic decision, not a moral issue, or a punishment to any group
for what they are. People who are too short, too tall, too heavy, too thin,
people with flat feet, bad eyesight, and a host of other ailments or
Jeatures
features cannot join the military because they will damage the eff
effec
ectiveness of their units. We do not see a national coalition of short people
protesting these standards because people realize that these are not put
don't like short people, but simply because it is
in place because we don’t
inconvenient to accommodate people of all sizes, and would impair the
effectiveness of a unit. These are not combat-only restrictions. Short
people, tall people, overweight people could undoubtedly do a fine job
in many non-combat jobs in the military, but they are not allowed to
because of pragmatics, not discrimination.
discrimination. It is not the military's
military’s
purpose to be an employment opportunity for people who do not fit the
standards, nor a test ground for radical groups'
groups’ plans for equality.
equality.
I've heard several arguments about the necessity of "macho-ness"
I’ve
“macho-ness” in
military units and the impossibility of having this if homosexuals are
admitted. I really don’t
don't think this is much of an issue. I don’t
don't accept
this argument from the mincing, effeminate homosexual stereotype. I
do believe ~at
that homosexuals are just as capable of being aggressive as
other men.
But I do believe that problems surface when it comes down to unit
cohesion. If you want to call camaraderie "macho",
“macho”, then, yes, this is
an issue of "macho-ness".
“macho-ness”. · There is a strong sense of male bonding in
a military unit that would be seriously compromised if declared
homosexuals were present. Those in a unit would find it almost
impossible to relate to homosexuals, and the homosexuals would
· undoubtedly find themselves alienated.
There is no room at all for sexual attraction between members of a
unit, especially at wartime. People cannot possibly work to their full
potential when attracted to someone with whom they are working. Not
only would this attraction damage unit effectiveness simply based on
job
the jo
b the gays would be performing, but it
it damages it from an
interpersonal perspective also. Will all the people in the unit shower
See Machocontinued in next column
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Unity key to solving America
America's
problemss
's problem
By Hugo Ruiz
Staff Writer

by Bill Rice
Politics/Opinion Editor
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As the United States moves
on to the next century, there
seem to be a great many prob
problems yet to be solved.
solved. Among
them are the ram
pant drug
rampant
abuse, the comparatively
com paratively low
quality of public education,
the widespread immorality
im morality in
all spheres of society, the curcur
rent economic woes, and many
others.
As an outsider, I have noticed
many things that I feel need to be
rectified before there can be any
lasting solution to the problems at
hand. Yet, of all of them, the most
notable is the seeming lack of
cohesion between people. For the
most part, people are significantly
divided by ethnicity, particular
interests, and their
alle
their_political allegiances. What this leads to is an
unwillingness of many citizens to
compromise on issues, which crecre
ates a deeper schism between
them.
An example of this could be
seen here at Covenant in the last

Macho
continued from last column
together? Will there be special
homosexual barracks?
What
would the guys in a unit be thinkthink
ing about their gay foxhole buddy
who'd been away from his boywho’d
boy
friend for several months? I think
they'd
they’d be more than a bit uneasy.
Call them homophobic, call them
irrational, but that’s
that's the way things
are in the military. Homosexuals
are much more likely to be beaten
than accepted simply because of
the way units work.
Which brings up another issue,
that of the over-protective envienvi
ronment that would undoubtedly
result to protect
irotect homosexuals from
discrimination. One would hardly
be able to look cross-eyed at a
hhomosexual
o m o sex u al without
w ith o u t being
being
charged with sexual harassment
and having his career ruined. Ho
Homosexuals could basically decide
what they want to do and what
they don't.
don’t. If they’re
they're punished
for any irresponsibility, they could
simply ruin their commander'
commander’ss
career with false charges, which
don't
don’t have to be proven to ruin a
career.
career. Sound farfetched? It haphap
pens right now with females comcom
manded by males.
males. Simply to stop

The Japan Mission needs
dedicated Christians wiling
to give two years of their life
to teach conversational
English to the Japnese
Through this medium many
can be reached for the
Savior.

election. While I whole-heartedly
believed (and still do) that the
plat
Republican party had the best platform for progress, now that Mr.
Clinton is in office, I strongly
pray that he will do a good job and
that his administration will serve
as a tool to advance God’s
God's own
agenda for this country. Yet there
seem to be people on this campus
that strongly hope that Mr.
Mr. Clinton
fails, believing that this will somesome
how teach America a lesson about
voting a Democrat into 1>9wer.
power. It
is this blind unwillingness to trantran
scend their differences for the sake
of the nation to which I attribute a
great deal of fault as a cause of
today's problems.
many of today’s
problems. Ev
Everyone pulls in their own separate
direction, possibly believing that
their way to do things is THE way
to do things. However, they make
it almost impossible to create a
concerted effort of focus to lead
the country forward.
forward.
Yet, if this were only to occur
with the general citizenry, it
wouldn't
wouldn’t be as bad as when it
occurs with the leaders of the comcoun
try. If one examines public policy,
one is sure to note that a great

many of the decisions that are
reached at the higher echelons of
power, are not based on sound
reason. Often the solutions pos
posited are those that will gain the
greatest political advantage to
in power.
those in
While many times these poli
policies may be to the general benefit
of the country, it is still possible
that they are not. Political parties
often pander to special interest
groups for the pure purpose of
cultivating their vote, sometimes
consequences. And their
with dire consequences.
motivation? The friction between
competing ideologies and the un
unwillingness of their particular
champions to sacrifice their gains
for the good of the country. There
is no real concerted effort or fofo
cus; no bonding ooff interests to
lead on.
The lesson to be learned, I think,
is that there are many other councoun
tries, greatly inferior economically
to the United States, that have
demonstrated that with a firm coa
coalition of their citizenry and lead
leaders, there is no problem that cancan
not be solved, no matter how hopehope
less it may seem.
seem.

discrimination, groups have to be
assigned almost ridiculous power.
There's
There’s also the fact that homohomo
sexuals are a much higher riskgroup for AIDS than any other
group allowed to perform m
ili
military duties. How anxious is a
Utry
medic
m
edic going to be to hold a
soldier's
soldier’s entrails inside his body
cavity or deal with a missing limb
and become covered from head to
to with the soldier's
soldier’s blood if the
medic knows the soldier is a ho
homosexual? Combat medicine is
not nice and neat. It’s
It's a mess. The
medics undoubtedly have numer
numerous wounds on their bodies, if
only from briars and barbed wire,
they don't
don’t have time to put on, or
change,
ch an g e, latex gloves from
from
wounded to wounded, and blood
is bound to be mingled. Soldiers
are relied upon for a large part of
the emergency blood supply, and
even emergency person-to-person
transfusions aren't
aren’t terribly un
uncommon. Homosexuals aren't
aren’t
even eligible to donate plasma
over at Plasma Alliance.
Alliance. I think
the wounded homosexual would
get less than preferential treat
treatment in the field.
field.
Advocates
A
dvocates of hom
osexuals
homosexuals
serving in the military often comcom
Hade
pare homosexuals now to the blaclc

soldier of fifty years ago. This is
an awful comparison for several
Inborn predisposition to
reasons. In~m
it or no, homosexuality is a choice
people make which undoubtedly
limits their potential activities in
certain other areas of their lives (I
already mentioned
mentione~ Plasma Alli
Alliance, right?) Being of the race
you are is not. There are more
serious differences than culture
and color between homosexuals
and heterosexuals, those of a concon
scious choice.
choice. Differences of
color, culture, and even language
have been often overcome on the
battlefield, but sexual preference
will cause far deeper rifts in units,
I can assure you.
Finally, if homosexuals are adad
mitted to the military, we will see
mili
a significant portion of the military quit. I've
I’ve heard rumors of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff resigning en
masse. We'll
W e’ll lose many years of
valuable experience and experexper
tise, as well as a large part of new
recruits. The military will be shatshat
tered on so many levels that I
think we should continue to bear
the brunt of the wrath of ACT UP
and maintain our country’s
mili
country's military power, rather than risking
everything to appease a "militant"
spedal-interest
special-interest group.
group.

If you are interested, contact
the folowing:

Qualifications
* Speak English language
clearly.

Japan Mission
7-40 Monzen Cho Ikoma Shi
Mara Ken 630-02
Japan

* A Christian with a desire
to see people saved

J;
or t••<t•··•·····•

* A mature Christian
character

·

the q~r
Career ~!!i?P~;f
Development •· ·
·fJii

Covenant C:o~W
College ·•·
\ ·. Center
~-iCcff~ijlltj:t
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wake~up call for Christians
Campolo declares election a wake-up
By Harvey Kincaid
Staff Writer
Just over three weeks ago the CPP, as
well as the rest of Covenant students, saw
the end of twelve years of Republican
reign. Suddenly the world was, pardon the
handbasket."
"going to hell in a handbasket.”
expression, “going
wearw~re wear
The day after the election many were
nering black and were on the verge of a ner
vous breakdown because not only was there
a Democratic President, but he also had a
(homosupportive Congress to pass his (homo
agenda. It has been
sexual, baby killing) agenda.
interesting to see the sovereignty of God

deteriorate in the light of a Democratic
victory. Although I am conservative in my
political views, the election of Bill Clinton
does not trouble me because, if nothing
more, it was a slap in the face to Christians
in America.
This past weekend, a group of Covenant
College students went to Atlanta for the
CounInternational Congress on Christian Coun
chancc.._to
We
seling. W
e had the chance
to hear many
great speakers such as Chuck Swindoll,
James Dobson, Charles Stanley, and Gary
Collins. Saturday we heard from an old
Covenant favorite, Tony Campolo, minus
balls. He made a statement that
the tennis balls.
I'm sure is not novel, yet it
morning that I’m

''This past election
made me think, he said, “This
Chriscall' for Chris
'wake up call’
was nothing but a ‘wake
tian America. "“ This statement put things in
Chrisperspective for me. I began to see a Chris
tian community that simply backed the
Republican part because it was the "Chris“Chris
We
do." W
tian thing to do.”
e have become too
complacent and only noticed the problems
facing our nation because a President that
supports abortion and homosexual rights
has been elected. Now don't
don’t get me wrong
longand label me another one of those long
liberals.
haired, granola liberals.
We as Christians need to recognize the
challenge before us. It will be harder in
future years to hold to our Judeo-Christian

beliefs. It has been pretty easy to be a ChrisChris
Conservatian under the last twelve years of Conserva
tive rule.There has definitely been a change.
isA Democratic president brings certain is
We
e do need to
sues further to the forefront. W
be concerned about abortion on demand at
any trimester. James Dobson called this a
sunset" in America. So
period a "moral
“moral sunset”
Christians need to bond together, for in a
period of persecution, the Church thrives.
fiComplacency in the political arena has fi
nally been dealt a dose of reality as Bill
Clinton has proven that God is not simply a
DemoRepublican. Imagine God putting a Demo
crat in the White House! Bill Clinton has
call" for us.
"wake up call”
been a necessary “wake

Misconceptions of biblical feminism addressed
I----------------------------------------by Julie J. Oinonen
Asst.
Asst News Editor
W
hen Mrs. Susan Hunt declared in
When
chapel, “If
"If the ministry doors remain closed,
the anger and frustration of women will
cause some of them to start beating those
doors down. Therefore, the attitude and
poputhe_ female popu
actions of men regarding the
critical ... they can detain women or
lation is critical...they
women," she made an
appreciate and affirm women,”
important point that is well worth repeating.
women's issue is ignored or
Too often, the women’s
assumed to be taboo.
And, as Mrs. Hunt said, there are two
extremes on each side of the spectrum re
regarding the role of women. One side is a
radical feminism which teaches human au
autonomy—women’s
personhocxl without any
tonomy-women's personhood
higher authority of
of God or
<r man. The other
side of the spectrum teaches the theory of
male domination
dmiinatioo and the inequality of women
which “pushes
"pushes submission beyond anything
it
Hmt puts it
I can find in Scripture,"
Scripture,” as Mrs. Hunt
Well, it so happened.
happened, that the very day she
spoke in chapel, I got to meet one of those
persons coming from the very extreme end
of the spectrum. His name is Frank Smith.
He graduated from Covenant College in the
late seventies and is now a PCA pastor in
upstate New York.
Y orlc. He is a very intelligent
m
an—received
man-received a graduate degree and has
written various articles such as "Petticoat
“Petticoat
Presbyterianism”
TheoPresbyterianism" in the Westminster Theo
logical Journal. But, as I soon learned from
speaking w
ith him
“ p ettico at
him,, his "petticoat
with
Presbyterianism”
patronizPresbyterianism" is an extremely patroniz
ing, objectionable view erf
of women.
He began our conversation by asking me
what I had thought of Susan Hunt's
Hunt’s chapel
honestly; telling
talk. I spoke openly and honestly,
“Overall, I felt she had many good
him that, "Overall,
things to say about the role of women; yet I
disagreed with some of what she said
said. _For
feel that it is of legitimate concern
example, I fed
that women are denied the final vote when it
comes to the major decision making policies
at Covenant.”
Covenant"
This led us further into a discussion of
women’s issues. He had spoken earlier to
women's
my roommate, Gwen, and said that he had
heard I had some ''feminist
“feminist viewpoints”
viewpoints" and
was very concerned in learning if the major
maja-“Well,” I
of Covenant felt the way I did. ''Well,"
ity erf
answered, “I
"I believe in the full humanity of
women—that
women-that we are entitled to be treated as
equal persons being fully created in the
God."
image of God.”
His questioning provoked my curiosity
and I became very eager to know exactly
how this man stood on the issues. So, when
w}wn
I asked him what he felt the role of women
should be, he answered very slowly and
deliberately, “Well,
feel that women should
''Well, I fed
never be in a position of authority, inside or

outside the church, or a public speaking role,
because when this happens it always leads to
ordination."
the problem of ordination.”
When I pressed him to find out exactly
exacdy
authority" were, I
what these "positions
“positions of authority”
was absolutely shocked.
shocked. I say shocked,
because the closest I had ever been to such
extremist positions were only from reading
my history books about the 1800'
1800’ss suffrage
movement. Frank Smith did not believe

does call us to many other different kinds of
:16 and 24)
worlc. (See Proverbs 31
work.
31:16
In society,
sodety, Biblical feminists take a stand
against pornography—the
pornography-the exploitation of
women. Pornography dehumanizes
women.
dehwnanizes women.
They are not viewed wholly as human beings
but merely as objects of sexual lust. Biblical
feminists can strive for equal pay for equal
work. Presently in the work place, women,
viesimply because erf
of their gender, are often vic

man.
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women should vote. I’m
I'm not talking about
voting at the Board of Trustees meeting—
meetingI’m
’92 election. Frank
I'm talking about the '92
Smith did not believe women should ever
have careers—my
careers-my aspirations to become a
lawyer,
journalist or college professor were
lawyer.journalist
dead wrong.
wrong. The only ambition I should
strive for is homemaking. And as far as
Frank Smith theology goes, the very fact I
am attending Covenant College is pointless.
All I could say to Frank Smith was, "I
“I
strongly disagree with you, and my heart
church "And
And
goes out to the women in your church."
all I can say to Frank Smith now, and to all
the other misguided Frank Smiths in the
world is that the equality of women does
stand true to Scripture. And when I say
equality, I do not mean sameness. We are
both, as male and female, equal in the sight
of God, though we may be given different
roles to carry out Biblical feminism is not a
fight against sexual difference, but a fight
discrimination.
against sexual discrimination.
First of all, it is unbiblical to believe that
women should not be in positions of authority.
Deborah was a judge, a head of state. She
commanded Barak, a male commander
canmander in the
army aboot
about wwi
when to
go into battle. Tre
The result of
to~
her leadership was victory for the Israelite
army. In society, women can take positions of
leadership whether it be in government or
business. Contrary
nocioo that Christian
Contray to the notion
women can never have a genuine calling to a
career other than homemaking, God can and

tims
pnmotioo practices; and
pty and promotion
ti.ms of unfair pay
they are forced to accqx
accept menial jobs
joos and lower
pay then their male counterparts.
counterparts. Biblical
feminists can work
worlc toward laws protecting
women against domestic abuse, sexual harass
harassment, and rape—injustices
rape-injustices that victimize
women in sweeping proportions.
PfOP(Xtions.

In the early Church
Church...
...
women are referred
referred to
by nam~
name as ''fellow
‘Yellow
workers”
workers" in the gospel.
Secondly, in marriage, Biblical feminists
believe that ndther
neither spouse is to dominate over
the other but rather to seek a relationship of
mutual love and respect And above all, hus
husbands and wives are to imitate the servanthood
servantoood
of Jesus Christ—who
perfooned the ultimate
Christ-who performed
self-sacrifice of
fcr
cf love in laying down His life for
us. Wives are commanded to submit to their
husbands. And husbands are commanded to
First of
love their wives in two distinct ways. Frrst
all, they are to love their wives as their own
bodies.
secondly, they are to love their
bodies. And seconclly,
wives as Christ loved the church, and gave
Himself up for it (Fp:15:
(Eph 5; 21-31).
Thirdly,
Thirclly, in the church, Biblical feminists
desire that the spiritual gifts of women are not

serv e and glorify God.
God In
stifled, but are used to serve
the Old Testament, Miriam was a co-leader.
Huldah proclaimed God's
God’s word
wool to her people.
In the early Church, women were teachers,
W cmen
dea:om. Women
prophets,
ooministrators, and deacons.
prorllets, administrators,
worlcers" in
name~
referred to by name
are refared
as "fellow
“fellow workers”
the gospel. Of the 19
29 people
Ramans
peop.e greeted in Romans
16, ten are women. Priscilla taught the man
Apollos and Paul commended his co-worker
Fhoebe. And as Galatians 3 teaches, in Christ,
female." Sin is
"male or female.”
there is no longer “male
conquered
new fiatlm
freedom in Christ
is made
owe
Clnistis
COIXJUf1'00 and aanew
possible.·
possible.
The one danger many Christians fall into
fo the role of women and men
when it comes to
is that we make our dedsions
decisions based on our
own biased presuppositions and cultural con
conpasditioning. It is foolish to say that the pas
sages of Scripture which address these
doo't need to have a careful
particular issues don’t
study—that we
w~ should be able to
exegetical study-that
simple skimming over.
figure them out by a simpfo
Many Christians are confused, and for good
reason.
com
reason For example, why does Paul command women in I Timothy to be silent in the
church, yet in 1 Corinthians he indicates that
they have the authority to pray and proph
prophecy? Another common misconception is
that the women’s
“helper” (ezer)
(ezer) as
women's role of "helper"
laid out in Genesis 2, is something that is
inferior or subservient to the man. That is not
the case. The very word “ezer”
"ezer" is used to
refer to God in the majority of instances in
the Old Testament. Another word, that
causes controversy is the meaning of the
word headship.
headship. When Paul says that the
husband is the “head”
"head" (kephale) of the wife,
“author
many people presume head to mean "authority”
"ori"source" or “ori
ity" Yet kephale means “source”
gin.”
"head" as a
Paul's words present “head”
gin." Paul’s
sacrificial figure, just as Christ is the lifegiving source of the church. These are just a
few of the examples which emphasize the
importance of seriously studying God’s
God's word
and making certain we follow the correct
hermeneutical prindples.
principles.
My m
ain concern is that at Covenant ·
main
Cdlege
College we be very careful how we label the
term
''biblical feminism". Many of the people
tenn "biblical
who call it a “contradiction
terms" are the
"contradictioo in terms”
very people who have absolutely no idea
what it really is; for these people the very
word feminist will automatically conjure up
per~
• images of man-hating lesbians. Our per*
sonal
liberawomen's rights, the libera
sooal opinion of women’s
tion movement, etc...should
reletc... should be of no rel
evance to our responsibility as Christian
Christian
scholars to study the issue of a woman's
woman’s role
very carefully. We must guard against fall
falling into either
dther side of extremism, whether it
be humanistic autonomy or Frank Smith
theology. And, as Clnistian
Christian men and women,
we must be diligent in studying the Word of
God, committed to the Biblical ideal in the
full humanity of women free to enter our
inheritance as equal children of God.
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UPCOMING
UPCOMING
EVENTS
L ______________________________
UPCOMING EVENTS
CONCERTCONCERT — Bruce Springsteen. NoNo
vember 30, Atlanta Omni, $27.50. (404)
249-6400.
BOOK REVIEWR E V IE W - Homer's
Homer s OdysOdys
~sey. December 2, 12 P.M., Downtown
library. Info: 757-5317.
FILM-The
FILM —The Scarlet Empress. The last
of this series of films at UTC. A tribute to
the late Marlene Dietrich,
Dietrich,·teaming up with
director Joseph von Sternberg (the same
pair also did Blonde Venus and Shanghai
Shanshai
Express) to present the story of
Express)
o f Catherine
the Great, who parlayed political power
into sexual capital and vice versa. Dec. 35,
7:30 P.M., UTC Grote Hall, Rm. 129.
5,7:30

CONCERTCONCERT— The Chattanooga SymSym
phony Caberet Pops concert. Dec. 4, 8
P.M. Holiday Festival with Chorus. ChatChat
tanooga Convention and Trade Center.
Tickets: 267-8583.
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTING
CELEBRATION- Dec. 4,
4 ,66 P.M., Miller
Plaza.

PLAY—Sleeping Beauty. Dec, 5-Dec.
· PLAY-Sleeping
12,2:30
Chat
12,
2:30 P.M. and 7:30 P.M. (Fri.). Chattanooga Little Theatre. 267-8534.
cliiooga
CHRISTMAS ON THE RIVERRIVER5,6-9:30
Dec. 5,
6-9:30 P.M. Strolling carollers, a
live Nativity, Santa, and more. The evening
with the annual Lighted Boat
concludes w~th
grand finale fireworks disdis
Parade and a grarid
264-0771.
play! Info: 264-077
L
EXHIBIT-Hunter
EXHIBIT—Hunter Museum of Art.
10,5:30
Dec. 10,
5:30 P.M. This after-hours gallery
tour will include New Moon, River gallery
tbur
Reservations: 267and several others. Reservations:
0968.

CONCERT— Chattanooga
C hattanooga Boys'
B oys’
CONCERT“Here We Come A'Carolling!"
A ’Carolling!”
Choir. "Here
Dec. 11,
11,6:30-8
Ross’s Landing Plaza.
Dec;
6:30-8 P.M., Ross's
Info: 266-3467.
CONCERT — Leroy Jenkins, New Y
York
_<:;QNCERTode
composer and jazz violinist. Dec. 12, 8
Chef’s Underground Cafe, 720 WalWal
P.M., Chef's
nut St., students $5.
EXHIBIT— Ice Sculpting. Dec. 12,
EXHIBIT11:30 A.M.- 1:30 P.M., Miller Plaza.
BALLET—The Nutcracker. Dec. 12BALLET-The
Civic Ballet:
Ballet: UTC
UTC Fine
Fine Arts
Arts Center
Center
13. Civic
(755-4269). Chattanooga Ballet: Tivoli
Alle
Theatre, 2 and 8 P.M., (755-4672). Allegro Ballet: Memorial Auditorium (8866060).
CONCERT— Applachian holiday mumu
CONCERTsic. Dec. 12,
12,5
P.M.-7
P.M.,
Miller
Plaza.
5
BALLET—The Nutcracker. BalletTenBallet Ten
BALLET-The
nessee. Dec. 18-19, Tivoli Theatre, 2 and
8 P.M., 265-8930.
Decem
COMEDY -— Lewis Grizzard. Qecember 26, Tivoli Theatre. (615)-757-5042.

CONCERT -— The Uptown String QuarQuar
tet. Selected "Best
“Best String Group"
Group” by the
1990 Jazz Times Critics Poll. Friday,
January 22,
22,88 P.M., UTC Fine Arts Center.
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Should Christians be bitten by Dracula?
some very disturbing scenes, particularly one would want to see such art, if it is art at
Dracula's
Dracula’s stabbing of a wooden cross which all. Entertainment seems to be the main
most
gushes forth blood, which he in turn drinks, reason why m
ost people go to see this
A & EEditor
E Editor
learn more about
and a pretty vivid rape of a woman by a movie, not a desire to leam
humans and their fears. For some reason,
Francis Ford Coppolla has made a name werewolf.
At this point, the case seems closed, and human psychology links pleasure and fear
for himself in the movie-making industry.
industry.
ways . We love
fove roller coasters,
His Godfather films and his Vietnam saga indeed perhaps it should be. After all, what in odd ways.
in
seeing
suspense,
and
movies.
But is it right
buisness
does
a
Christian
have
horror
movies.
Apocalypse Now has gained him worldworld
be
supportto
relish
seeing
Kathy
Bates
breaking
James
this?
Should
Christian
money
support
wide fame
fame.. Therefore, when it was heard
Caan’s legs with a sledgehammer in MisM is
that one of America's
America’s foremost directors, ing such themes? Well, here is the other Caan's
· namely Coppolla, was embarking.on
embarking on anew
a new side of the coin. There is something to be ery ?
What role does fear play in the Christian's
Christian’s
version of Bram Stoker's
Stoker’s Dracula, a lot of said about a~ tale, no matter how horrific
which has endured over a hundred years of life? It seems clear from Scripture that we
anticipation began to build.
Stoker’s story has remained for the are not to live in fear or anxiety (Php. 4:6I must admit, for the first time in my life telling. Stoker's
inter- 7), and "perfect
“perfect [Christian] love drives out
I was.
was tempted to see a horror movie. After most part intact throughout years of inter
18), but what Christian has
fear” (I Jn. 4:
4:18),
all, the Chattanooga Times called the film pretation and presentation. What is it in the fear"
short
"a
“a visual feast."
feast.” I have seen several of famous black count that the human psyche ever questioned the enjoyment of a shortHitchcock's
Coppolla's
Coppolla’s previous works and I found responds to so intensely and consistently? term, controlled fear, such as Hitchcock’s
them all to contain artistic merit. I also saw Why will Dracula still be around in the year Rear Window or Strangers on a Train ??
an interview with the actor who plays the 2,000 and C.H.U.D. and the chainsaw killer Thus another question, can Hitchcockian
ob- suspense be compared to the grotesque evil
of Slumber Party Massacre part of an ob
vampire and the clips that were shown of
Stoker's
story
tell
scure
past?
Stoker’s
seems
to
a
lot in Dracula? You may immediately say no,
looked fascinating.
fascinating.
and
about
humans,
their
view
of
evil,
their
but take a good look at Norman Bates of
But then, there is something that holds
fears . What this production has going for Psycho and you might change your mind.
me back from it all. Upon first seeing the . fears.
And so I am at my ethical/philosophical
previews on television, my appetite to see it is a director who is very interested in the
crossroads. My current inclination is to not
the flick was greatly
gready decreased. Artistic or subject of the human heart and soul (just · crossroads.
ifyoudoubtme).
don't need
see Apocalypse Now if
you doubt me). He see the movie, mainly because I don’t
not;
not, that thing looked evil. And so, I have · seeApocalypseNow
arrived at a massive philosophical and ethiethi is very proficient at his skill, and seems to to see it, much less spend the money on it.
can't condemn those who do. Can
cal crisis. Rather than seeing the film, I have lived up to the expectations laid upon But I can’t
you help me out?
thought it might be a good idea to let you all him.
If one could convince oneself that
advise me on the subject.
IFYOUHAVEANINSIGIITOROPINIF YOU HAVE AN INSIGHT OR OPIN
Here are the "givens"
“givens” of the movie. The Dracula was a work of art, one would have
communica- ION ON THIS SUBJECT, PLEASE SUBSUB
story is about an evil man, if he indeed is a to view it as such; as human communica
particular
tion
on
a
topic.
From
this
angle,
MIT.
MIT
IT
TO
BOX
332
OR
TALK
TO
ME
man, who hates all light, garlic, and virtue,
but delights in all that is unholy and, by the it seems that a Christian would be justified AS SOON AS POSSIBLE IN ORDER TO
MAKE IT INTO NEXT ISSUE.
people’s blood. From reports in viewing such a work.
way, drinks people's
But, I suppose it does come down to why
of those who have seen the film, it contains

by Joe Kickasola

Old cult classic, Blade Runner: Director's Cut made
successful comeback in theatres across the country
By Joe Kickasola
A &EEditor
& E Editor

success
An old cult classic has made a successful comeback in the theaters with a new
edition. In a risky move, Blade Runner:
Director’s Cut, has re-opened in thethe
the Director's
aters across the country.
I ’ve always loved Blade Runner bebe
I've
cause I consider it a step above the average
science fiction movie. It is truly a piece of
cinematic art. The way the director utilizes
deep, blue and black hues and clear wet
reflections produces a stunning effect and
sets the shadowy, dark tone throughout the
plot And darlc
dark it is. Robots, oc
or "replicants,"
“replicants,”
as they are called, have discovered that
“term ination dates"
dates” and go
they have "termination
searching for a way to extend their lives.
(hu
The line between creator and creature (human/replicant) is explored more deeply in
film than in other sci-fi pictures. The
this film~

script blurs this line by toying with the tastefully than before. The awkward epi-.
audience’s personal human distinctions, logue shot
shot of the first release has been axed
audience's
such as memories and emotions, and ex
ex- for this version, and the film does well
ploiting them in the replicants.
without
w
ithout it. The gripping symbolism
sym bolism
On the swf
surface,
ace, the film may seem to be · throughout the scene of Harrison Ford and
is Rutger H
auer’s final showdown works
about death, in that Harrison Ford’s
Ford's m
misHauer's
sion is to kill these replicants and stop their magic and builds to the film’s
film's final climax
relyunbridled, lawless search for life (they do is even more beautiful in _this version, rely
not hesitate to kill anyone who steps in ing completely on images to convey the
their way), but upon reflection one cannot message
~essage and discarding the distracting nar
narhelp but come to the conclusion that it is ration.
ration.
more about life. The ending, which I will
However, I must say, as much as I en
ennot describe in case you haven’t
haven't seen it, joyed seeing this production on the large
makes some very poignant and beautiful · screen for the first time, the film did seem
statements about the preciousness and value longer than usual.
usual . I don’t
don't know all the
of life, and never ceases to move me in a changes that were made, but the m
ovie’s
movie's
powerful way.
dark themes and images get a little too
As to whether the Director's
D irector’s Cut is heavy near the middle of the film.
film. But in
better than the original
origirial release, I would say any case, Blade Runner is a thought. yes, for the most part. This version is done provoking, fascinating piece of work that
entirely without narration and allows the goes beyond robots, space ships, and la
lathemes to be conveyed more subtlely and sers.
sers.

Humor, tragedy, art mixed into one in La Boheme
by J. Margaret Schempp
Guest Writer
. Thursday evening, November 5, the
University of the South hosted the San
Opera’ss production of Puccini's
Puccini’s
Francisco Opera'
La Boheme. Despite the limitations of the
performance was
small, quaint stage, the perlormance
a marvelous one on the part of the traveling
company.
For those of you who have never seen La
B ohem e, here is a brief synopsis: The
The
Boheme,
opera takes place in the 19th century. The
setting is a cold Christmas eve in Paris. The
four main characters are Rodolfo, Mimi,
Marcello, and Musetta. Rodolfo is a poet

and lives with a painter, Marcello, and two
other artists. Mimi’s
Mimi's candle has blown out
Rodolfo’s house look
and she comes into Rodolfo's
looking for light. They meet and fall in love.
What Rodolfo does not know is that Mimi
ill. Marcello reunites with his
is fatally ill.
former flame Musetta and we have our two
imi’s health
couples. Time passes and M
Mimi's
gets progressively worse.
worse. In the end, the
other three characters sell all their posses
possessions to buy Mimi medicine. In the final
imi’s bedside to
scene, Rodolfo leaves M
Mimi's
let her sleep and she quietly dies. The opera
mourn
closes with Rodolfo and Musetta mourn· ing at her side.
side.
I found the production on the whole to be
a quality one.
one. Deep, rich, and varied tim-

bres characterized the m
ale voices.
male
Marcello had a nice broad tone, but his
youth and inexperience showed through
when compared to the mature voice of
Rodolfo. Musetta had a marvelous voice
and in many ways upstaged Mimi with her
energy. I didn’t
M imi’s voice as
energy.
didn't care for Mimi's
much.
much. Her vibrato was a bit fast and her
tone was somewhat harsh. The staging was
impressive, particularly in the choral scene
at the cafe.
beau
The opera is sad, but the music is beautiful.
tiful. For those of you who have never been
to an opera,
opera,.this is an excellent choice for a
first time.
time. There is humor, tragedy, and
lovely art mixed into one perfect package
in La Boheme.
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Covenant 'Fine Arts Week' insp~
inspires "tradition of excellence"
Chapel ties arts week together
By Joe Kickasola
A&EEditor
A & E Editor
The first annual Covenant Fme
Fine Arts week
was a success. In addition to the evening
events, the chapel programs of the week
were designed to focus in on the arts. Rick
and Linda Elias began the week on MonMon
day morning chapel with .some
some honest
rhythm and blues brand music. I am alal
ways wary of contemporary Christian mum u

sicians, but Rick and Llnda
Linda were a pleasant
surprise. Tuesday was the chorale's
chorale’s perper
formance of Haydn's
Haydn’s Holy Mass in B-flat
major. Wednesday was a beautiful presenpresen
tation of spiriwals
spirituals and gospel acapella songs
by some African-American
A frican-A m erican students.
Thursday was made up entirely of student
performances, including on-the-site paintpaint
ing by Steve Humes and Liz Johnson. FriFri
day was a remarkable concert presented by
the Covenant symphonette, featuring works
by Franck, Faure, J.C. Bach, and others.

(Photo by Miner)

Students treated to "on Broadway" experience
expenence
By Laurel Reames
Staff Writer
The first night of Fine Arts week, "A
“A
Musical Evening",
Evening” , featured a number of
favorite Broadway songs. On the whole,
the performances were very strpng,
strong, despite
a few mistakes·.
mistakes. The songs_
songs were familiar
enough for everyone to enjoy, and it was a
treat to hear them all in the same evening.
Students almost felt like they were on
Broadway.

To sum up the evening, it was a "grand
“grand
night for singing”
singing" for people "sixteen
go“sixteen go
-ing
ing on seventeen"
seventeen” and "I
“I could have danced
all night"
live".
night” "on
“on the street where you live”.
The "Matchmaker"
“Matchmaker” came riding "out
“out of my
.dreams"
dreams” in a "surrey
“surrey with a fringe on the
top"
top” during the "summertime"
“summertime” singing of
the "simple
maidenhood".. The
“simple joys of maidenhood”
you"
amorous phrase "if
“if ever I would leave you”
was crooned over "Maria."
“Maria.” "Maria,"
“Maria,” being
"younger
“younger than springtime"
springtime” whined to her
"funny(looking)
-"All I ask of
“funny(looking) valentine"
valentine” -’’All
you"
you're
you” is that you "think
“think of me"
me” while you’re

(Photo by Miner)

Tradition of Fine
Tradition
Fme
Arts Week
Weekexpected
expected
Arts
to be canied
carried on
chi
By Joe Kickasola
A & E Editor
A&EEditor

(Photo by Cagnolatti)
Fine Arts week proved to be a success.
. Fine
The undertaking was an enormous one on
the part of Linnea Leonard, co-ordinator
and director of the activities, and was met
with considerable public support. Being
this was the first year, a good foundafounda
that this_
tion has been established for future years.
The variety of art forms represented was
commendable as well as the quality of the
productions themselves.

Kharis and Music dept well-received
Wednesday night was the performance
Covenant’s dance group. OrigiOrigi
of Kharis, Covenant's
nal interpretive dances were performed to
Jen
the music of Debussy, Carly Simon, JenBizet. The grace and
nifer Daniels, and Bizet
per
subtlety that has characterized Kharis performances in the past was seen once more.
This presentation was somewhat shorter
and a little less polished than previous
performances, but the evening was still a
beautiful one.
Thursday night was a presentation of the
college music department. Solos were

performed by Steve Humes (bass), Linnea
Llnnea
Leonard (soprano), Johnathan Entrekin
(trumpet), and Anne-Marie Femgren (pi
(piano). In addition to the solo presentations,
“Kyrie” and "Gloria"
“Gloria”
the chorale sang the "Kyrie"
ihovements from Haydn’s
movements
Haydn's Mass in B-flat
sev
Major and the Brass choir performed several pieces. The entire program was about
an hour long and was open to everyone,
including the visiting parents and prospec
prospective students. The music department re
reatten
ceived good responses from those in attendance.

"shaking the blues away”
away",, because I know
“shaking
dame"..
you think "there
“there is nothing like a dame”
On a more
ma-e serious note (no pun
pw intended),
music
the m
usic was wonderful. My favorite
Top",
pieces were "Surrey
“Surrey with a Fringe on Top”,
humorously sung by Mark Mountan, "All
“All
You",, with Linnea Leonard and
I Ask of You”
Joe Kickasola, and Joe’s
Joe's moving perfor
performance of "Maria".
“Maria” . The evening was very
enjoyable; it was better than Cats , I could
see it again and again.

Literature
highlighted
Tuesday night, November 17, the StopStop
light Cafe was the site of Fine
Week’s
Fme Arts Week's
second evening presentation. The theme
literature."
of the evening was "best
“best loved literature.”
Jonathan Entrekin put Covenant students
back in touch with their childhood as he
read from A.A. Milne. Joe Kickasola read
an excerpt from C. S. Lewis’
Lewis' The Horse
and His Boy. Brett Vail and Marshal Brock
quite sucessfully performed a portion of
Romeo and Juliet.
Ju,liet. Carin Kirk read the
original and rather greusome version of
Grimm's Fairy Tales', “Cinderella”
''Cinderella" and J.
R. Caines shared some poetry from various
international poets.
poet~- Finally Aaron Belz
closed the evening with a piece from
from
Twain’s
“Papers from the Adam Family,”
Twain's "Papers
Family,"
a humorous perspective on Adam and Eve,
and some Ogden
Ogqen Nash poetry.

Tripto
to Bountiful ~
successful close to arts
aits week
Trip

(Photo by Miner)

Friday night was the final evening of the
official Fine Arts Week. It was also the
Foote’s The
final performance of Horton Foote's
Covenant’s own
Trip To Bountiful by Covenant's
“Mine Shaft Players."
Players.” The production .
"Mine
showed forth a lot of hard work on the part
of those involved. The lines were nearly
always devoid of stumbling or awkward
gaps and interaction on stage between the
believ
performers was very realistic and believable. The many hours of running lines and
blocking paid off.
The first act was definitely the strongest
and the acts got slightly weaker as they

went, but no means was the production
lost. The meaning of the work was clearly
presented, and my attention did not wane
throughout the entire show. Jennifer Gra
Graham turned out an admirable performance
in a very demanding role. Her supporting
cast was secure and sturdy, with Josiah
Huggins and Christie Nickish showing forth
some exceptional dramatic moments. Even
the smaller roles, such as Steve Zinn, as the
Harrison ticket man, and Jennifer Peterson,
as the lady on the train, were wholistic and
fluent.
The Trip To Bountiful is not my favorite

(Photo by Miner)
play, but this production does receive my
pl&y,
thumbs up. Though it was not flawless,
few productions are at Covenant, and with
without the support of an official Drama D
e
Department, this entirely student-run effort
was
wonderful. Hats off to Annette Dension
waswondetful.HatsofftoAnnetteDensioo
and her hard working cast and crew! .
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sure
Exposure
Expo
by Elissa Pusser

nt really are?
How open do you think people al
at Covena
Covenant
are*
At Covenant, do you think people talk
about such issues as dating, their family,
personal struggles, addictions and self-esteem in an open manner?
“ Y e s, Reasonably
R e a s o n a b ly
"Yes,
open.”
—Sarah Joyce
open." -Sarah
“Yes, if I had a problem,
"Yes,
I would like to share it
because this is a Christian
school and people here
would be more likely to encourage and
—Aaron Voght
help." -Aaron
· help.”
“Yes,
general.. Col"Yes, in general

person' s
jjjj lege is a time in a person’s
My sister, brother and I were latch-key
children about five years before that term
existence. When my parents
came into existence.
separated in 1980, my mom had to take a
job at the Park Seed Company (where she
worked two shifts). So, my afternoons were
usually made up of strawberry milkshakes
made in the blender,
blender·, cartoons, bike riding,
sister.
and playing with my brother and sister.
I think we could have gotten into a lot of
trouble, but it seems like no one ever found
out what we did on those long afternoons,
waiting for our mother.
“fort”
Once, my sister and I were playing "fort"
multiin the woods and we found a box of multi
colored, see-through tubes. These tubes
had little metal mouth pieces on them and
we thought they made perfect flutes.
flutes . We
gathered some neighbor-kids and -our
our
brother Ben and formed a tiny, marching
band. 1bis
This was great after-school fun,
flute band
until an adult noticed we wae
were playing with
tmtil
some bongs that had been stashed in the
woods. Who knows how many people saw
my mother’s
children running around with
mother's chilchen
brightly colored drug paraphernalia? They
probably thought we got them from her.
her.
Then there was the time that my sister
and I Jocked
locked Ben out of the house. We
thought it was really funny, because he
kept running to the windows and begging
us to let him
him in. He was in the second grade
and could barely reach the bottom of the
windows. After a while, we kind-of
orgot
kind-offforgot
playhe was locked outside, and we began play
ing upstairs. All of a sudden we heard
bedBen’s shrill screams coming from my bed
Ben's
room window. Apparently he had climbed
the gutter and crawled onto the roof. I let
him in immediately, of course. I’m
I'm not sure
my mom ever found out about that.
My brother would sometimes be brought
home by an angry motorist who claimed
Ben had been pouring gravel down onto
cars from the top of the Montreat arches,
while m
y sister and I preferred to invite
my
boys over and kiss them as we sat in pairs
on the couch. I don't
don’t think we made the
mother. She
situation any easier for my mother.
stressaj.
was always worn out, tired, and stressed.
to move into our
Once, when I decided to
dirt-floored, unfinished basement, it took
my mother about a week to realize that I
had
bad been gradually moving my things down
there.
It wasn’t
wasn't all fun and games, mind you.
We bad
had to take turns chopping and stacking
the wood for our buck-stove, and I had to
cook many meals of spaghetti, pizza, and
macaroni. I think, if she could do it over
again, my mom would have made sure that
d us
she was always around when the three erf
again.. . .. if
got home from school. But then again
h a d , I might not have anything to wnte
write
she had
about
about.
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gj life when they share ideas
| - 'j j l and express them to othhas aa
Covenant has
ers. I think Covenant
"'M'' V* H ers-1
encourstrong sense of openess which is encour

aged by the faculty and majority of stustu
dents.”
—Mr. Pettit
dents." -Mr.
“"Students
Students open up, but
friends."
primarily to close friends.”
—Hans Halvorson
-Hans
“Yes,
"Yes, most people do .
talk." -—
open up and talk.”
Renee Cross
“No. It takes awhile for people to open
"No.
up here on campus.
up if
campus. People will open up.if
they think you are trustworthy and acceptaccept
ing. However, this takes time and does not
perhappen as often as per
-Ed
haps it should."
should.” —Ed
Murray
“No, people only share
"No,
with others in their circle
of friends. People are

afraid they will be judged and criticized if
they talk to people who do
not know them well and
accept them already."
already.” —
Larry Shoup
“Close friends, yes.
"Close
However, not a~ lot to othoth
ers because students think
they might be seen as less spiritual and not
matters."
trusting God in those m
atters.” -Pam
—Pam
Leavengood

open“People
"People at Covenant are afraid of open
ing up because many people on campus are
don't
critical. Students don’t
share because they do not
want to be stereo-typed
Mc
Betsy Me
and judged.”
judged." -—Betsy
Cambell

asy:
Fifteen
minute
ecstasy:
ute trip to ecst
een min
Fift
Covenant
students
scope out Trento
Trentonn
ts scop.e
ant studen
Two Coven
by Jeffrey and Heather Cross
Guest Writers

tourists'
Are you tired of riding on tourists’
bum
pers on the way to Red Food?
bumpers
Tired ooff Red Food itself? Do you gag
T ennessee’s high gasoline tax, or
at Tennessee's
its 7.75%
7.75% sales tax? H
ave you ever
Have
nearly had a wreck going to Hamilton
back
Place, or gotten lost on the way back
!

starters, Trenton has Food Lion, Ingles,
and Sooper Food grocery stores, in
Food. There
addition to good ool'
l’ Red Food.
being
are five or six gas stations, and being
a highway town on the Georgia side,
galgas is 10 to 12 cents cheaper per gal
lon thaJ!
than in Tennessee. Trenton has
basically the same fast food fare at the
Street area: Pizza Hut, Subway
Broad Stteet
Hardee's
(sorry Clint), Little Caesar’s,
Caes~'s, Hardee’s
cD onald’s.
McDonald's.
and M

.

Plwto from Cross).
Jeffrey and Renee Cross are happy to live near Trenton ((Photo
from Northgate? If you answered "yes"
“yes”
to any of these questions, it's
it’s time to
look in a different direction for your
shopping.
First, we need to clear up the biggest
myth about Trenton. It does not take
30
30 to 45 minutes to get there! Try 11
m
iles, which translates to ju
st under
just
miles,
it's not foggy.
15 minutes as long as it’s
This is comparable to the time it takes
it's
to get down to Broad Street when it’s
not tourist season. The return trip, of
course, might take a little longer, be
being uphill—especially
if
you
brought
if
lly
uphill-especia
four other people and/or have an unun
derpow
ered
car.
derpowered car.
Once you get down to Trenton, how
how-
ithin
within
ever, everything you need is w
walking or short driving distance. For

There is plenty in Trenton besides
these basics to
o —variety you m
ight
might
too-variety
all morning driving around ChatChat
spend 'all
tanooga to find is all here in this onelight town.
town. There are two large fresh
fruit stands on Hwy 136 on the other
side of the Interstate from "down“ dow n
town”
.
This
side
has
C
am
eron’s
Cameron's
also
town".
M
usic,
R
and
y
’s
R
estau
ra
n
t—w
hich
Music, Randy's Restaurant-w hich
the
pizza,
has subs, burgers, and good
O rient—an oriental restaurant, CharOrient-an
D
el—a shoe store which also does shoe
Del-a
repair. Trenton also has several autoauto
parts stores, including NAPA. There
are also several flower shops, and sevsev
eral hair stylists, including Headlines,
which several C
ovenant students rec
recCovenant
ommend. There are two flea markets,
an antique store, and Grandma's
G randm a’s A
t
At-

tic, a resale shop.
O
ne of the biggest surprises we
One
found in Trenton was a Christian health
food bookstore. They have a small,
Chnstian books,
but good, selection of Christian
but are willing to special order items.
The same goes for their natural food
P.fodUcts. They
and health and beauty products.
herb teas,
have a good selection •of herb
snack foods, and fruit juices.
A nother Christian-run
C hristian-run business is
Another
K&J shoes.
They have a very good
shoes. They
selection of
o f Sebago, Brooks, K-Swiss,
T
rehom , and oother
th er popular shoes at
Trehom,
m
uch better prices than mall stores.
much
This is certainly not an exhaustive
list of all Trenton has to offer.
offer. There
are hardware stores.,
stores, more restaurants,
etrist, insurance agencies, the
optometrist,
an optom
Dade public library, a post office, a
large craft shop, a dance studio, and
m
uch more.
much
The one thing Trenton
Trenton lacks is a
m
oney
m
achine
(ATM
), but this is
money machine (ATM),
offset
offset by the fact that the friendly
stores in Trenton are much more likely
in Chattavegas to accept
than places in
checks from a college student without
needing four form
formss of identification.
conAs m
entioned before, Trenton is con
mentioned
venient for Covenant
C ovenant students. If you
don’t
don't know how to get there, read on.
Turn right out of
o f the college onto SceSce
Tum
nic Highway.
iles, then turn
~
miles,
Highway. Go six m
B urkhalter Gap Road.
Road. After
right on Burkhalter
four miles or so, this dead ends at GA
Hwy 136. Turn
arid the city limit
Tum right, and
is about a m
ile away. Hwy 136 takes
mile
several turns as it goes through town,
and runs along US Hwy 11 for a short
time. Most of the important businesses
in Trenton are located on 136 or 11.
By the way, it is important
im portant to note
in-
that Burkhalter Gap Road at some in
visible point becomes Piney Road, so
look for Piney Road on the left as you
drive back on 136. But, if you miss
Piney, you can go up the mountain on
C loudland Canyon
C anyon
136 and stop at <Cloudland
State Park on the way back, unless you
ilk you bought at the grogro
milk
fear the m
cery store will spoil. (Cloudland C
an
Canyon is free on W
ednesdays, in case
Wednesdays,
you didn’t
didn't know.)
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Jennifer Daniels:One musician who will always be singing
He became sort of my mentor. Three years fill in the tune, which is like the labor puns."
pains.”
ago I started taking [guitar] lessons from
Jennifer has "given
“given birth"
birth” to over 50 songs,
him, and we ended up playing together."
together.”
‘When I feel a soog
song coming on,
cm,
and she says, "When
Before learning to play the guitar during I pray that God will express himself through
Toe
The staiiways
stairways of Carter Hall these days · her sophomore year in high school, Jennifer
often resonate with a voice that is becoming first performed on the keyboards in junior
one of this campus'
campus’ most talented. If you high. However, she says, "I
“I hated that
haven't heard her singing in the staitwell,
haven’t
stairwell, electronic sound once I heard the purity of
then you may have seen sophoma-e
strings.”
sophomore Jemrif
Jennifer
er the strings."
Daniels somewhere on campus with a jour
Now her own guitar is usually the only
journal in hand, recording thoughts that may accompaniment to her singing, which she
very well become part of the next song she describes as "folk,
“folk, with a country influinflu
writes.
ence,"
ence,” and occasionally Louie will back her
A nineteen-year-old psychology major up with additional strings and vocals.
from Lookout Mountain, Jennifer sees her
Jennifer hopes to sing and write songs for
music as the best way she can express the a vocation, and she has begun working to
tomessages s~e
she wants to get to people.
ward that goal by recently producing The
Jennifer has been singing and songwriting Clouding Sky, her first demo tape. The
Jemrifer
literally since she was old enough to talk. Clouding Sky is a collection of eight songs
She says, ''When
“W hen I was younger, I didn'
didn’tt written and performed by Jennifer, while
think about it, I would be -------——----- ------------------ Louie Wamp’s
Wamp's Prayers ooff
playing outside and singing
the Children fills out the
and I would just make words "Let me be an instrument other side of the tape.
tape.
Let your ears approve
to go along with whatever I
Included on the album is
was doing.
the poignant ''I
“I Am,"
Am,” which
ofit
"Now
“Now I feel compelled to
become
has
popular
on
Let me be deeper in
do it
i t . ..
. . I love to manipulate
campus through the coffeecoffee Jennifer Daniels performs with Kharis for
Your song
Cagnolatti).).
words and express myself
house and the dance troupe fine arts week (photo by CagnolaJti
me
Let
be
a
sacrifice
through them symbolically
Kharis’ performance to the me and that he’ll
Kharis'
he'll let me be an instrument for
Let me die inside
and poetically.”
poetically."
number during Fine Arts him.'The
him.’T he song "Deeper In," says Jennifer, is
Though she .appreciates
Week ''I
appreciates
“I guess if there was one which uses a reflexive analogy of a
Your life"
the music of the Indigo
a theme to the tape, it would musical instrument to express this desire.
-from "Deeper In" by
Girls, Bonnie Rate and Dan
be that all these different
Her commitment to God is evidenced in
Jennifer Daniels
Fogelberg, Jennifer says she
Fogelberg,Jennifer
songs are ways of fmding
finding her music as well as in her personal life.
has been most influenced ------------------ ------------------- God through relationships, According to roommate and friend Jennifer
by local musician Louie Wamp, who perper nature and other different analogies."
analogies.”
“She gives valuable advice, and
Magnuson, "She
formed with her here recently at the StopStop
In maintaining a theme of analogies, Jen
Jen- she's
she’s a great listener and easy to talk ttoo . ....
“Growing up in the church nifer considers the songwriting process as a She encourages me to be more like Christ."
light Cafe. "Growing
Christ.”
“I’ll start writing my ideas Freslnnan
[Lookout Mountain Presbyterian, where she sort of birth: "I'll
Freshman 'Thomas
Thomas Richardson remarlced
remarked that
and Louie attend], I would sometimes get to down in my journal; then I start playing [the he most appreciates Jennifer's ·" sincere carcar
hear him play, and I would just sit and listen guitar] and a tune will evolve-like
evolve—like it's
it’s ing for her friends. She cares a lot about
in awe. I loved the way his strings smmded.
sounded. growing inside me. Then the words start to other people."
people.”

by Kathy Swink
Editor-in-Chief

This interest in people may partially exex
plain why Jemrifer,
Jennifer, whose magnetic personperson
apparent, h
hasa
chosen
psychol
ality is readily apiment,
s ~ psychology as a major. She says that psychology
helps her most importantly
importantiy to better underunder
stand God, and it also gives her insights into
human relationships, which are elements
often
of
ten prevalent in her music.
music.
As most Covenant students already know,
Jennifer's
Jennifer’s talents are not limited to her mumu
sical ability.
ability. She has been blessed with
currently using in
athletic skills which she is cwrently
her position as one of the directors of the
co-captain of the
intramural program and as co-<:aptain
Lady Scots soccer club team. Her teamteam
mates know that Jennifer’s
Jennifer's impact on the
team both as a leader and as center halfback
is an integral part of their success this season.
''I
“I love the 'teamness'
‘teamness’ of soccer,"
soccer,” she says. ''I
“I
leam so much from the whole relationship of
learn
a team strenuously working together."
together.”
Drawing, painting, hiking and climbing
are her other passions, as is the environment
moun
where she composes her music. ‘The
'The momtains are a huge thing for me-I
m e—I leam
learn so
much from just going to the bluff and thinkthink
ing and writing.”
writing."
Though she has been very prolific in writwrit
ing, Jennifer
Jenn ifer says that she is still waiting to
“Photographer Imogene
write her best song. "Photographer
Cunningham once said that her best photo is
the one she'll
she’ll take tomorrow. I feel the same
way about my songs."
songs.”
Jennifer has plans to continue recording
locally with the help of Louie Wamp,
Wamp, who is
currently
cmrently taking a break from his own musi
musical endeavors. And after college, she hopes
to further pursue her songwriting and re
recording career.
"But
“But no matter what happens,"
happens,” Jennifer
“I know I'll
I ’ll always be
confidently says, "I
singing.”
singing."

a

CaIDpus
Cam pus Preview
Preview Weekend
W eekend lip-sine
lip -sin c contest
•
•
unprecedented wave of campus talent .
inspires
1nsp1res

Toe
The Boogie Woogie Bugle Boys boggle bystanders with their ooh-so-smooth moves (Photo by Miner)

Other favorites not pictured:
"Black or White"
-Michael Jackson
'W hat about your Friend?"
"What

Free won a special award fo
forr the song most glorifying illegal drug use
(Photo by Miner)

"Kiss the Girl"
-The Little
little Mermaid

Attention all Juniors
Juniors...
...
If you are interested in writing, editing, proofreading, ad-selling, layout
eceiving practical work credit for
or design, contact The Bagpipe now about r eceh'ing
next semester! Experience preferred but not necessary. Apply now.

Sarah Davis and Gail Pink charm ed their wav into the finals
dressed as twowacky, bloodthirsty nuns (Photo by Miner).
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Scots crush Montreat Anderson 95-70
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
Ken Brooks, covenant's
bascovenant’s new head bas
ketball coach had the most pleasant of
debuts on Novemer 21 as his Scots dede
feated Montreat Anderson 9570.
95-70.
With
W ith an offensive explosion that just
would not stop, the Scots dominated every
aspect of the game. Leading the way in the
scoring column were Tommy Brown and
Nathan Unruh with 19 each, and Nathaniel
"Bats"
“Bats” Miller with 18.
After falling behind 2-1 in the early
going the Scots never trailed again. Jeremy
Quinn started the Scot assault with a laylay
up. Brown, who dominated the boards,
then scored two off a rebound. Then Unruh
scored five consecutive points on assists
from Miller.
Miller. Freshman Dell Cornett played
a big part in the early going, as he blocked
two shots and stole a pass. Foul trouble
kept him on the bench for a good part
~ of the
game, though.
though.
Miller then drove all the way through the
defense making the score 14-2. The Scots
kept the pressure on, and causedthe CavaCava
liers to make off balance shots with their
relentless
relendess defense.
A run that saw the crowd get loud was
started by Eddie Hilger. Hilger, who also
jumping
plays soccer, showed his great jum
ping
ability by sneaking in between Cavaliers a
. head taller than him and getting the rere
bound. Hilger got the rebound, passed the
ball out, rebounded again and then promptly
scored. Miller's passes were being thrown
to everyone including Brown, who scored
off a pass making the score 24-11. Unruh
then lit up the score board with two three
pointers. His second put the Scots up by
13. Miller'
Miller’ss sweet moves dazelled one and
all as he lept toward the basket, faked a
pass, and then launched the ball in for two.
45-22.
The halftime score was 45-22.
After letting Bryan College storm back
from 27 points and win by one on Tuesday,
the Scots were not about to let that happen

again. Tim Gaydos pulled up for his first
three pointer of the game, scoring the first
baspoints in the half. The teams traded bas
kets, keeping the lead between 28 and 32
points, until Miller scored off Hilger'
Hilger’ss inin
bound pass that left the Cavaliers stupified.
Although a lot of the crowd left due to
the blow
blowout,
still pleased
out, Unruh
U nruh
theremaining supporters with the only
dunk of the game making the score 72-41
72-41..

The teams traded free throws, three point
pointers and jumpers the rest of the way. Brian
Jones scored the games' last points on a free
throw capping a 9570 rout
95-70
rout.
Brooks' debut was a great success, and
· his team will be tested again on Tuesday,
Tuesday ,
November 24 against Atlanta Christian, at
Barnes Gym. The Scots' record now stands
at 2-1.

Intramural Soccer
(Winners listed first)
Ton Ton Makuts vs. Sunscreen
Roundhall vs. Didn't Want Us
Davenports vs. Ugly Mothers on Dope III
Mystic Arachnids vs.Ton Ton Makuts
Beefcakes vs. Roundhall
We Are the World vs. Amazing Power
Amish Outlaws vs. Sea Monkeys of Love
Beefcakes vs. Fighting Thistles
We Are the World vs. Dunning's Team
Davenports vs. Amish Outlaws
Amazing Power vs. Sea Monkeys of Love

2-2
1-1
1-0
6-2
forfeit

8-1
6-2
2-0
2-0
4 -4
4-4

Team Standings
Teain
Women
Flaming Sugar Cubes
Bionic Women
Moldy Edge of Bread
Bivans
BWA
Just Whistle
Rosebuds
GLOS
What's Soccer?
Third North

2 0-0
2-0-0
2 0-0
2-0-0
2 0-0
2-0-0
1 0-2
1-0-2
1-1-1
1-1-1
0 1-2
0-1-2
0 2-1
0-2-1
0 -1 -1
0-1-1
0 -1 -1
0-1-1
0 2-0
0-'.2-0
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pro
f.!2
For the first time in the history of the
NFL's divisional play
play,, beginning in 1970,
NFL’s
every team in the NFC &st
East lost on the
same Sunday. First place Dallas was upset
by the LA Rams 27-23, Washington was
soundly defeated by the Chiefs 35-16,
Philadelphia was beaten by lowly Green
Bay 27-24, the Giants were downed by
Denver 27-13 and last-place Phoenix was
beaten by Atlanta 20-17.
In the anticipated Monday Night matchmatch
up, the Buffalo Bills upended Miami 2620. Jim Kelly topped 300 yards passing
and Thurman Thomas ran for over 100
yards in the victory. The Bills regained
first-place, as they were tied with Miami
coming into the game. No division race is
separated by more than 2 games, except
the NFC Central where the Vikings have
placed a 3 game advantage on three teams.
Minnesota resides with a 7-3 record.
record.
College
The Sugar Bowl's
Bowl’s hopes of having the
National Championship game grew
Saturday. The #1 Hurricanes routed
Temple, #2 Alabama clinched the SEC
West title by beating Mississippi State.
Miami still has games with #7 Syracuse
and San Diego State, led by Reisman
Heisman
hopeful Marshall Faulk. Alabama also has
two games remaining before they head to
the Sugar Bowl, they play arch-rival
Auburn and then they {day
play in the
SEC Championship game. The SEC
SB:
Championship will-be
will be played in BirmingBirming
ham against either #11 H
orida or #12
Florida
Georgia, the winner will go to the Sugar
Bowl. There is still a possibility that
Alabama will not make to the Miami
game.
game.
Tennessee broke their three game losing
St. However,
streak by beating Memphis St
head coach Johnny Majors was forced into
resignation and will just coach in the
remaining games of this season. Phil
Fulmer is the most likely candidate to take
Majors.
over the position left by Majors.

Pro
f.!2

Women

4 -0
4-0

FOOTBALL
F ootball

B a sk etba ll
BASKETBALL

This week's scores
Men

Sports
Shorts

(Winners listed first)
Just Whistle vs. What's Soccer
Bivans vs. GLOS
Bionic Women vs. BWA
Moldy Edge of Bread vs. Rosebuds

1-1
1-1
6 -1
6-1
7 -0
7-0

Team Standings
Team
· Men
Fighting Thistles
Davenports
Dunning's Team
Beefcakes
Ton Ton Makuts
We Are the World II
Mystic Arachnids
Sea Monkeys of Love
Amish Outlaws
Amazing Power
Roundhall
Sunscr(!en
Sunscreen
Didn't Want Us
Ugly Mothers III

2 1-0
2-1-0
1-0-1
1-0-1
1-0-1
1-0-1
3-0-1
2 0-2
2-0-2
2 0-1
2-0-1
2 1-0
2-1-0
1 2-0
1-2-0
1 0-2
1-0-2
0 2-1
0-2-1
0 2-1
0-2-1
0 2-0
0-2-0
0 2-1
0-2-1
0 2-1
0-2-1
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

O’Neal is stil making his
Shaquille O'Neal
presence very well known in his first NBA
season. While leading the Magic to first
place and a 5-2 record (the franchise's
franchise’s best
ever start), he is also averaging 26.3 points
a game and leads the entire NBA with
16.8 rebounds a game. Also, the Portland
Trailblazers remain the NBA’s
NBA's only
undefeated team with a 5-0 record. The
Blazers have beaten four playoff teams
Cleveland
thus far; Phoenix, Golden State, Oeveland
and New York.
The winning formula that the Boston
Celtics once had has been lost recently.
The Celtics are off to their worst start in
14 years, with a 2-6 record. There is no
Celtic’s
chemistry say most insiders. Celtic's
forward Kevin McHale, responding to
said, "You
“You can't
can’t equate hard
reporters, said.
work with winning. You have to be
plumb
effective, too. you could put five plumbers out there and they would work plenty
hard, but that's
that’s not enough."
enough.”
bard,
College
NTT kicked off the
The preseason NIT
College Basketball season Wednesday.
eariy winners were Indiana,
Among the early
Florida State and
Seton Hall, Tennessee, Horida
UCLA. The
T h e final four teams
teams of
erf the
UCI.A.
Y ork to
tournament will meet in New York
determine the champion.
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Lady Cavaliers fall to Covenant 71-59 in home opener
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor

-

The first home game of the season for the
Lady Scots ended in a 71-59 victory against
the M
ontreat-Anderson Lady Cavaliers.
Montreat-Anderson
Although the score appeared to be a rout,
the Lady Scots were constantly holding
attempts.
comebac_k attempts.
back Montreat comeback
Johanna Compton led the team with 20
points, follwed by forward Carlee Bevis
who scored 15. The Lady Scots were never
down in this game, as their defense led to
point after point.
The game started out as the Lady Scots
9--0 lead. Compton scored the
ran out to a 9-0
first points of the game off a feed from
Bevi·s, then compton came back to boom a
Bevis,
three point shot, off another pass from
Bevis. Covenant’s
Covenant's press caused early
turnovers, as the Cavaliers were playing
scared. Montreat walked over six times in
the first three minutes, giving Covenant the
ball time and time again.
again. However,
Montreat settled down and started to chip
lead. The
away at the early Covenant lead.
Cavaliers first points came of a steal, mak-mak
ing the score 9-2.
9-2.
Coach Tami Smialek took aa-page
page out of
Tulane's book by taking out all five starters
Tulane’s
players.
and replaced them with five new players.
The plan worked, as the bench did not give
up the lead.
lead. The Cavaliers were in the
nm, taking advantage of the
midst of a 12-4 run,
non-starters.
Scots non-starters.
The closest the Cavaliers got was one, as
they cut the lead to 13-12. Kristi Cole
stopped the run, as she rebounded twice
and then hit the shot.
shot Bevis then stole the

ball, passed to Law and
scored again. The
and-scored
bounced from as low .as
as
Lady Scots lead bounced
three to as ·high
high as eight. The Covenant
bench was a key in the first half, although
Rethey only scored six first half points. Re
hanbounding by Ramah Andrews, ball han
dling by Elizabeth
Flizabeth Mills and the shooting
of Susan Milam gave the starters much
needed rest. The halftime score was a close
33-31.
Compton again scored the first points of
the half on a jumpshot. Bevis was then
fouled an Stmk
sunk both of the foul shots. After
the Cavaliers cut the lead to 39-36, Compton
made a strong rebound and passed out to
Bevis who ripped the net for two.
When the score reached 43-38, the Lady
Scots went on the run that put the biggest
distance between the two rivals. Compton
nm with a three point shot, then
started the run
Compton gave the crowd a thrill as she
rebounded the ball then made an off balnce
shot on what seemed to be a foul.
The run contiued as Milam made two
How free throws, setting the lead at 12. How
conever, in what seemed to be the only con
stant of the game, the Cavaliers slowly
lead. They started a
chipped away at the lead.
con
point swing as Amy Baker hit con15-6 point
secutive three pointers, then scored on a
layup. A three point lead was as close as
layup.
the Cavaliers got as Shawn Shipes drove in
two.
for two.
Then Stephanie Law popped a jumpshot
in the winning effort. The rest of the game
•was marred with fouls, but the team held
tight to secure a 71-59 victory. The Lady
Scots also defeated Warrren-Wilson
W arrren-Wilson and
Bryan ealier in the week and are now 3-0.

Soccer Scots close season
with impressive 14-3--1
14-3-1 record
by Tracy Malone
· Sports Editor
on
The Covenant Scots' season ended on
November 6, with an overtime loss to Tennessee-Wesleyan 3-2 in the playoffs.
However, the season was one containing
many great moments.
unmoments. Their biggest un
beaten streak of the season was seven
games, which happened twice. In their
seven-game winning streak, the team domi
dominated the games.
games. They defeated division
rival Bryan 6-0. In that game James
Vansteenburg scored twice. Vansteenburg
fnished the season with the team lead in
in
goals. He shot in 23 goals in the season.
Also, Aaron Clark
Oark led the team in assists
with nine. Also, Clark led in points with
30;
com30; points consist of goals and assists com

bined.
bined. Their biggest victory was an 11-0
win over Toccoa Falls, which was the first
game of the season.
season.
Two games seem to stand above all the
others dor the Scots this season. In the
Tennessee-Weslyan regular season game
the Scots were down 2-1 with less than five
minutes left. Van
steenburg came streakstreak
Vansteenburg
ing down the field, then Eric McDaniel
swept a pass to him and James prompdy
promptly
kicked in the goal. The anxious crowd lit
up with that shot. Later on in the overtime
Aaron Clark scored capping the victory.
Also, in the last regular season game, Cov
Covenant defeated Transylvania 2-0.
2--0. The game
was played on Halloween and the exciteexcite
ment was made since the Pioneers were on
an eight game w
in n in g streak.
streak. Thank you
winning
Scots for an entertaining season, and good
luck to all the graduating seniors.
seniors.
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plasma alliance
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195

---

that’s what giving plasma is all
ail about
that's
saving, life giving.
giving, life.
life saving.
earn extra money as a plasma donor,
donor. too!
eam

$20 on first and second
donations
'

for new and 30 day inactive donors
$25 fifth donation
expires 10/31/92

The Scots soccer team closed their season with a 14-3-1 record (Photo by Cagnolatti).
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Admissions department explains role in marketing Covenant College
continued from page 3
like Frank Brock, Nick Barker, Barb
Schreur, Rodney Miller, Bob Harbert and
others
...perhaps even Dick Allen! It would
others...perhaps
im
be irresponsible not to recognize how important our "non-teaching"
“non-teaching” faculty are. (In
the traditional college model, only faculty
could assume administrative duties. After
re
a brief 'tenure' in administration, they returned to their teaching responsibilities.
The faculty would elect someone else to do
the "dirty
“dirty work"
work” for a while. Perhaps we
should return to that model at Covenant!
I'll
I’ll volunteer!).
I interpreted two different references to
"standards"
“standards” in Mr.
Mr. Belz's
Belz’s editorial. The
· first is addressed above. The second, is that
there was no mention in the viewbook of
chapel ("con?").
(“con?”). Was he referring to rere
stan
quired chapel attendance and other standards? I would remind Mr. Belz that these
"standards" are, in fact, detailed in the
"standards of conduct" in the application
section stitched into the viewbook. Included
are such things as "rules," "Practical work,"
and other areas. These are not hidden.
Rather, they are featured to make sure that
each and every "inquirer" understands what
Covenant is fully about.
Next, to my last point...
Mr. Belz takes great exception to the
statement, 'The
‘T h e view from Covenant ColCol
lege is unlimited."
unlimited.” I'm
I’m wondering, does he

are

suppose (pre-suppose?) that because CovCov
enant College is not all things to all people
(as in a major state university?), then it
must be nothing to everyone? The intent of
this statement is not to claim that we are all
things to all people. It speaks to the very
n c ee
of · a
li b e r a l
a rts
of
liberal
arts
e ssss een
education...particularly
education
... particulaily one centered in
Christ (In whom "all
“all things are possible"
possible”
Mark 10:27). Today's
Today’s imposing panoply
ma
of academic disciplines, departments, majors, minors, vocations, etc.
etc. of a single
human institution, the university, artificial
structures that limit and exhaust (rather
quickly) the totality of human experience.
The foci are narrow. Connections are not
made. Little
Litde to no thought is given to how
all of life and knowledge might actually
c o n trib u te to a truly liberating
lib e ra tin g
contribute
education...that
education
... that which not only prepares,
but frees one to recognize the collective
concerns that can be thoughtfully explored
and achieved.
·
not
Not so at Covenant! Lofty rhetoric notwithstanding, Covenant College is about
liberation...where
...where
focus, connectedness and liberation
all things are possible. Ask Scott Strelow
(class of 82), eye surgeon at the Wills
Institute; Charysse Alexander (class of 82),
U.S.. attorney for the State of
assistant U.S
Alabama; or Allen Zumbach (class of 85),
aerospace engineer for the U.S. Army MisMis
sile Command. For them the view from
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Covenant was limitless, and continues with
every succeeding year.
“No
"No human capacity is great enough to
permit a vision of the world as simple, but
if the (college) does not aim at the vision no
one else will, and the consequences are dire
...The student who can
when no one does
does...The
begin early in life to think of things as
connected, even if he/she revises his/her
view with every succeeding year, has be
belearning.” (Van Doten, M.
gun the life of learning."
~Llberal Education.
Education, New York, Henry Holt,
Liberal
1943, P. 115)
My final point...Amen!
In the "Faculty
“Faculty Follies"
Follies” (Homecoming
1992) a few weeks ago, I participated
participat_;d in a

Saturdav-Nightskit designed to spoof, (in Saturday-NightLive fashion), Mr. Belz’s
Belz' s editorial. The
intent was to lighten the situation with
humor.·
humor.
Unfortunately, most humor_occurs
humor occurs at
som eone’s expense
expense...in
r.
someone's
...in this case...M
case ...Mr.
s. This skit hurt and offended him. I
Belz'
Belz’s.
am deeply, deeply sorry for this. My humor
crossed a line.
priline. I apologized to him pri
forgivevately, seeking and receiving his forgive
ness. _I now apologize to him publicly and
to everyone else who was hurt and of
offended for him. I love him—and
him-and all of you.
Mr. Belz, thank you for giving me this
rare opportunity to participate in this great
adventure of teaching—and
teaching-and learning!
.adventure
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